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What Are High Blood Pressure and Prehypertension?

Blood pressure is the force of blood against the walls of arteries. Blood pressure rises 
and falls throughout the day. When blood pressure stays elevated over time, it’s called
high blood pressure.

The medical term for high blood pressure is hypertension. High blood pressure is danger-
ous because it makes the heart work too hard and contributes to atherosclerosis (hardening
of the arteries). It increases the risk of heart disease (see box 1) and stroke, which are the
first- and third-leading causes of death among Americans. High blood pressure also can
result in other conditions, such as congestive heart failure, kidney disease, and blindness.

A blood pressure level of 140/90 mmHg or higher is considered high. About two-thirds
of people over age 65 have high blood pressure. If your blood pressure is between 
120/80 mmHg and 139/89 mmHg, then you have prehypertension. This means that you
don’t have high blood pressure now but are likely to develop it in the future unless you
adopt the healthy lifestyle changes described in this brochure. (See box 2.)

People who do not have high blood pressure at age 55 face a 90 percent chance of 
developing it during their lifetimes. So high blood pressure is a condition that most 
people will have at some point in their lives.

Both numbers in a blood pressure test are important, but for people who are age 50 
or older, systolic pressure gives the most accurate diagnosis of high blood pressure.
Systolic pressure is the top number in a blood pressure reading. It is high if it is 
140 mmHg or above. 

Risk Factors for Heart Disease

Risk factors are conditions or behaviors that increase your chances of developing a disease. When you have

more than one risk factor for heart disease, your risk of developing heart disease greatly multiplies. So if

you have high blood pressure, you need to take action. Fortunately, you can control most heart disease 

risk factors.

Risk factors you can control: Risk factors beyond your control:
• High blood pressure • Age (55 or older for men; 65 or older for  women)

• Abnormal cholesterol • Family history of early heart disease (having a father or  

•Tobacco use brother diagnosed with heart disease before age 55 or 

• Diabetes having a mother or sister diagnosed  before age 65)

• Overweight

• Physical inactivity

box 1



How Can You Prevent or Control High Blood Pressure?

If you have high blood pressure, you and your health care provider need to work together as
a team to reduce it. The two of you need to agree on your blood pressure goal. Together, you
should come up with a plan and timetable for reaching your goal.

Blood pressure is usually measured in millimeters of mercury (mmHg) and is recorded as
two numbers—systolic pressure (as the heart beats) “over” diastolic pressure (as the heart
relaxes between beats)—for example, 130/80 mmHg. Ask your doctor to write down for
you your blood pressure numbers and your blood pressure goal level.

Monitoring your blood pressure at home between visits to your doctor can be helpful.
You also may want to bring a family member with you when you visit your doctor.
Having a family member who knows that you have high blood pressure and who under-
stands what you need to do to lower your blood pressure often makes it easier to make
the changes that will help you reach your goal.

The steps listed in this brochure will help lower your blood pressure. If you have normal
blood pressure or prehypertension, following these steps will help prevent you from
developing high blood pressure. If you have high blood pressure, following these steps
will help you control your blood pressure.

This brochure is designed to help you adopt a healthier lifestyle and remember to take
prescribed blood pressure-lowering drugs. Following the steps described will help you
prevent and control high blood pressure. While you read them, think to yourself . . .
“I Can Do It!”
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Blood Pressure Levels for Adults

Systolic† Diastolic†

Category (mmHg)‡ (mmHg)‡ Result

Good for you!

Your blood pressure could

be a problem. Make

changes in what you eat

and drink, be physically

active, and lose extra

weight. If you also have

diabetes, see your doctor.

You have high blood pres-

sure. Ask your doctor or

nurse how to control it.

box 2

Normal

Prehypertension

Hypertension

less than 120             and

120–139                        or

140 or higher             or

less than 80

80–89

90 or higher

* For adults ages 18 and older who are not on medicine for high blood pressure and do not have a short-term serious illness. Source: The Seventh 

Report of the Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure; NIH Publication No. 03-5230,

National High Blood Pressure Education Program, May 2003. 

† If systolic and diastolic pressures fall into different categories, overall status is the higher category.

‡ Millimeters of mercury.

Hypertension can

almost always be 

prevented, so these

steps are very important

even if you do not have

high blood pressure.

• Maintain a healthy 

weight.

• Be physically 

active. 

• Follow a healthy 

eating plan. 

• Eat foods with 

less sodium (salt).

• Drink alcohol only 

in moderation.

• Take prescribed 

drugs as directed.

*



Being overweight or obese increases your risk of developing high blood pressure. In fact,
your blood pressure rises as your body weight increases. Losing even 10 pounds can
lower your blood pressure—and losing weight has the biggest effect on those who are
overweight and already have hypertension.

Overweight and obesity are also risk factors for heart disease. And being overweight or
obese increases your chances of developing high blood cholesterol and diabetes—two
more risk factors for heart disease.

Two key measures are used to determine if someone is overweight or obese. These are
body mass index, or BMI, and waist circumference.

BMI is a measure of your weight relative to your height. It gives an approximation of
total body fat—and that’s what increases the risk of diseases that are related to being
overweight.

But BMI alone does not determine risk. For example, in someone who is very muscular
or who has swelling from fluid retention (called edema), BMI may overestimate body fat.
BMI may underestimate body fat in older persons or those losing muscle.

That’s why waist measurement is often checked as well. Another reason is that too much
body fat in the stomach area also increases disease risk. A waist measurement of more
than 35 inches in women and more than 40 inches in men is considered high.

Check the chart in box 3 for your approximate BMI value. Check box 4 to see if you are
at a normal weight, overweight, or obese. Overweight is defined as a BMI of 25 to 29.9;
obesity is defined as a BMI equal to or greater than 30.

If you fall in the obese range according to the guidelines in box 4, you are at increased
risk for heart disease and need to lose weight. You also should lose weight if you are
overweight and have two or more heart disease risk factors. (See box 1.) If you fall in the
normal weight range or are overweight but do not need to lose pounds, you still should
be careful not to gain weight.
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Finding YOUR Target Weight

Lower Your

Blood Pressure
by Aiming for a Healthy Weight



If you need to lose weight, it’s important to do so slowly. Lose no more than 1/2 pound 
to 2 pounds a week. Begin with a goal of losing 10 percent of your current weight. This 
is the healthiest way to lose weight and offers the best chance of long-term success.

There’s no magic formula for weight loss. You have to eat fewer calories than you use up
in daily activities. Just how many calories you burn daily depends on factors such as your
body size and how physically active you are. (See box 5.)

One pound equals 3,500 calories. So, to lose 1 pound a week, you need to eat 500 
calories a day less or burn 500 calories a day more than you usually do. It’s best to 
work out some combination of both eating less and being more physically active.
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Body Mass Index
Here is a chart for men and women that gives BMI for various heights and weights.* To use the chart, find your height

in the left-hand column labeled Height. Move across to your body weight. The number at the top of the column is the

BMI for your height and weight.

box 3
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143
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221
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192

203

216
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4′ 10′′

5′ 0′′

5′ 2′′

5′ 4′′

5′ 6′′

5′ 8′′

5′ 10′′

6′ 0′′

6′ 2′′

6′ 4′′

BMI 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

Height 
(feet and 
inches) Body Weight (pounds) 

* Weight is measured with underwear but no shoes.
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What Does Your BMI Mean?

Category BMI Result

Good for you!

Try not to gain weight.

Do not gain any weight, especially if your waist

measurement is high. You need to lose weight if 

you have two or more risk factors for heart disease. 

(See box 1.)

You need to lose weight. Lose weight slowly—

about 1/2 pound to 2 pounds a week. See your 

doctor or a registered dietitian if you need help. 

box 4

Normal weight

Overweight

Obese

18.5–24.9

25–29.9

30 or greater

Source: Clinical Guidelines on the Identification, Evaluation, and Treatment of Overweight and Obesity in Adults: The Evidence Report; NIH

Publication No. 98-4083, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, in cooperation with the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and

Kidney Diseases, National Institutes of Health, June 1998.

And remember to be aware of serving sizes. It’s not only what you eat that adds calories,
but also how much. 

As you lose weight, be sure to follow a healthy eating plan that includes a variety of
foods. A good plan to follow is the one given in box 6. Some tips to make the plan lower
in calories appear in box 8.
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Being physically active is one of the most important things you can do to prevent or 
control high blood pressure. It also helps to reduce your risk of heart disease.

It doesn’t take a lot of effort to become physically active. All you need is 30 minutes 
of moderate-level physical activity on most days of the week. Examples of such activities
are brisk walking, bicycling, raking leaves, and gardening. For more examples, see box 5.

You can even divide the 30 minutes into shorter periods of at least 10 minutes each. 
For instance: Use stairs instead of an elevator, get off a bus one or two stops early, or
park your car at the far end of the lot at work. If you already engage in 30 minutes of
moderate-level physical activity a day, you can get added benefits by doing more. Engage
in a moderate-level activity for a longer period each day or engage in a more vigorous 
activity.

Most people don’t need to see a doctor before they start a moderate-level physical 
activity. You should check first with your doctor if you have heart trouble or have had 
a heart attack, if you’re over age 50 and are not used to moderate-level physical activity,
if you have a family history of heart disease at an early age, or if you have any other 
serious health problem.

Examples of Moderate-Level Physical Activities

Common Chores Sporting Activities 

Playing volleyball for 45–60 minutes

Playing touch football for 45 minutes

Walking 2 miles in 30 minutes (1 mile in 15 minutes)

Shooting baskets for 30 minutes

Bicycling 5 miles in 30 minutes

Dancing fast (social) for 30 minutes

Performing water aerobics for 30 minutes

Swimming laps for 20 minutes

Playing basketball for 15–20 minutes

Jumping rope for 15 minutes 

Running 1 1/2 miles in 15 minutes (1 mile in 

10 minutes) 

box 5

Washing and waxing a car for 45–60 minutes 

Washing windows or floors for 45–60 

minutes 

Gardening for 30–45 minutes

Wheeling self in wheelchair for 30–40 

minutes

Pushing a stroller 1 1/2 miles in 30 minutes

Raking leaves for 30 minutes

Shoveling snow for 15 minutes

Stair walking for 15 minutes

Lower Your 

Blood Pressure
by Being Active



What you eat affects your chances of getting high blood pressure. A healthy eating plan
can both reduce the risk of developing high blood pressure and lower a blood pressure
that is already too high.

For an overall eating plan, consider DASH, which stands for “Dietary Approaches to
Stop Hypertension.” You can reduce your blood pressure by eating foods that are low in
saturated fat, total fat, and cholesterol, and high in fruits, vegetables, and lowfat dairy
foods. The DASH eating plan includes whole grains, poultry, fish, and nuts, and has low
amounts of fats, red meats, sweets, and sugared beverages. It is also high in potassium,
calcium, and magnesium, as well as protein and fiber. Eating foods lower in salt and 
sodium also can reduce blood pressure.

Box 6 gives the servings and food groups for the DASH eating plan. The number of 
servings that is right for you may vary, depending on your caloric need.

The DASH eating plan has more daily servings of fruits, vegetables, and grains than 
you may be used to eating. Those foods are high in fiber, and eating more of them may
temporarily cause bloating and diarrhea. To get used to the DASH eating plan, gradually
increase your servings of fruits, vegetables, and grains. Box 7 offers some tips on how to
adopt the DASH eating plan.

A good way to change to the DASH eating plan is to keep a diary of your current eating
habits. Write down what you eat, how much, when, and why. Note whether you snack
on high-fat foods while watching television or if you skip breakfast and eat a big lunch.
Do this for several days. You’ll be able to see where you can start making changes.

If you’re trying to lose weight, you should choose an eating plan that is lower in calories.
You can still use the DASH eating plan, but follow it at a lower calorie level. (See box 8.)
Again, a food diary can be helpful. It can tell you if there are certain times that you eat but
aren’t really hungry or when you can substitute low-calorie foods for high-calorie foods.
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Lower Your

Blood Pressure
by Eating Right



Big Sugar

Big Tobacco
Big Pharma

Big Media
Big Banking

Big Money

Go to http://imune.name to learn and to get your course materials. You could get a Doctorate in 
Wellness and an international or accredited European professional qualification in neurophysiological 
bioresonance and biofeedback.

The Tassel is worth the Hassel. In a world so concerned of Wellness can be 
yours in just 12 months of Home Stury, a simple 
thesis, a practicum and four days of monitored 
supervised contact.

Big Tobacco, Big Sugar, Big Pharma, Big Oil, and Big War 
Industry are exempt from lay and they kill and injure, maim 

and cripple in the name of profit. They seek to control and 
dominate medicine to further build their profits.

Their money controls governments, regulators, and the small 
minded media. The Ultra Rich Master Echelon Computer now sees 
and hears all the things we say, write, and do. Rights of privacy are 
gone worldwide. They have taken away our rights of free speech.

The Ultra Rich control the media and refuse to tell stories 
that expose or offend the Ultra Rich Power. They control every 
movie that gets distribution, every song that hits the radio, 

everything that is put on the world news. They use science and 
psychology to control and manipulate the minds of the masses.

But medicine is controlled by Universities that teach medicine. 
There is now one university starting to defend Natural Medicine. 
IMUNE has a new 12 month home study course that can 
be bought with Karma and you can learn how to do natural 
medicine and how to break free from the Ultra Rich control.

12 month
home study courseimune

Well, the game of Reality Monopoly is still being played all over the 
world. One percent of the world’s population is winning and now 
controls over 80% of the wealth. The law allows the game to continue 
till we will see one winner and 6 billion plus losers
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The DASH Eating Planbox 6

Grains and grain

products

Vegetables

Fruits

Lowfat or fat free

dairy foods

Lean meats, 

poultry, and fish

Nuts, seeds, and 

dry beans

Fats and oils†

Sweets

7–8

4–5

4–5

2–3

2 or fewer

4–5 per week

2–3

5 per week

1 slice bread

1 cup ready-to-eat cereal*

1/2 cup cooked rice, pasta, or cereal

1 cup raw leafy vegetable
1/2 cup cooked vegetable

6 ounces vegetable juice

1 medium fruit
1/4 cup dried fruit
1/2 cup fresh, frozen, or canned fruit

6 ounces fruit juice

8 ounces milk

1 cup yogurt

1 1/2 ounces cheese

3 ounces cooked lean meat, 

skinless poultry, or fish

1/3 cup or 1 1/2 ounces nuts

1 tablespoon or 1/2 ounce seeds
1/2 cup cooked dry beans

1 teaspoon soft margarine

1 tablespoon lowfat mayonnaise

2 tablespoons light salad dressing

1 teaspoon vegetable oil

1 tablespoon sugar

1 tablespoon jelly or jam
1/2 ounce jelly beans

8 ounces lemonade

* Serving sizes vary between 1/2 cup and 1 1/4 cups. Check the product’s nutrition label.

† Fat content changes serving counts for fats and oils: For example, 1 tablespoon of regular salad dressing equals 1 serving, 1 tablespoon 

of lowfat salad dressing equals 1/2 serving, and 1 tablespoon of fat free salad dressing equals 0 servings.

The DASH eating plan shown below is based on 2,000 calories a day. The number of daily servings in a

food group may vary from those listed, depending upon your caloric needs.

Daily Servings 
Food Group (except as noted) Serving Sizes
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Tips on Switching to the DASH Eating Plan

• Change gradually. Add a vegetable or fruit serving at lunch and dinner.

• Use only half the butter or margarine you do now.

• If you have trouble digesting dairy products, try lactase enzyme pills or drops—they’re available 

at drugstores and groceries. Or buy lactose-free milk or milk with lactase enzyme added to it.

• Get added nutrients such as the B vitamins by choosing whole grain foods, including whole 

wheat bread or whole grain cereals.

• Spread out the servings. Have two servings of fruits and/or vegetables at each meal, or add 

fruits as snacks.

• Treat meat as one part of the meal, instead of the focus. Try casseroles, pasta, and stir-fry dishes.

Have two or more meatless meals a week.

• Use fruits or lowfat foods as desserts and snacks.

box 7
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How To Lose Weight on the DASH Eating Plan

The DASH eating plan was not designed to promote weight loss. But it is rich in low-calorie foods

such as fruits and vegetables. You can make it lower in calories by replacing high-calorie foods

with more fruits and vegetables—and that also will make it easier for you to reach your DASH 

eating plan goals. Here are some examples:

To increase fruits:

• Eat a medium apple instead of four shortbread cookies. You’ll save 80 calories.

• Eat 1/4 cup of dried apricots instead of a 2-ounce bag of pork rinds. You’ll save 230 calories.

To increase vegetables:

• Have a hamburger that’s 3 ounces instead of 6 ounces. Add a 1/2 cup serving of carrots and 

a 1/2 cup serving of spinach. You’ll save more than 200 calories.

• Instead of 5 ounces of chicken, have a stir fry with 2 ounces of chicken and 1 1/2 cups of raw 

vegetables. Use a small amount of vegetable oil. You’ll save 50 calories.

To increase lowfat or fat free dairy products:

• Have a 1/2 cup serving of lowfat frozen yogurt instead of a 1 1/2-ounce milk chocolate bar. You’ll 

save about 110 calories.

And don’t forget these calorie-saving tips:

• Use lowfat or fat free condiments, such as fat free salad dressings.

• Eat smaller portions—cut back gradually.

• Choose lowfat or fat free dairy products to reduce total fat intake.

• Use food labels to compare fat content in packaged foods. Items marked lowfat or fat free are 

not always lower in calories than their regular versions. See box 11 on how to read and compare 

food labels.

• Limit foods with lots of added sugar, such as pies, flavored yogurts, candy bars, ice cream, 

sherbet, regular soft drinks, and fruit drinks.

• Eat fruits canned in their own juice.

• Snack on fruit, vegetable sticks, unbuttered and unsalted popcorn, or bread sticks.

• Drink water or club soda.

box 8





Use More Spices and Less Salt

An important part of healthy eating is choosing foods that are low in salt (sodium 
chloride) and other forms of sodium. Using less sodium is key to keeping blood pressure
at a healthy level. 

Most Americans use more salt and sodium than they need. Some people, such as African
Americans and the elderly, are especially sensitive to salt and sodium and should be 
particularly careful about how much they consume.

Most Americans should consume no more than 2.4 grams (2,400 milligrams) of sodium 
a day. That equals 6 grams (about 1 teaspoon) of table salt a day. For someone with high
blood pressure, the doctor may advise less. The 6 grams includes all salt and sodium 
consumed, including that used in cooking and at the table.

Before trying salt substitutes, you should check with your doctor, especially if you have
high blood pressure. These contain potassium chloride and may be harmful for those
with certain medical conditions.

Box 9 offers some tips on how to choose and prepare foods that are low in salt and sodium. 
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Tips To Reduce Salt and Sodium

• Buy fresh, plain frozen, or canned “with no salt added” vegetables.

• Use fresh poultry, fish, and lean meat, rather than canned or processed types.

• Use herbs, spices, and salt-free seasoning blends in cooking and at the table.

• Cook rice, pasta, and hot cereal without salt. Cut back on instant or flavored rice, 

pasta, and cereal mixes, which usually have added salt.

• Choose “convenience” foods that are low in sodium. Cut back on frozen dinners, 

pizza, packaged mixes, canned soups or broths, and salad dressings—these 

often have a lot of sodium.

• Rinse canned foods, such as tuna, to remove some sodium.

• When available, buy low- or reduced-sodium or no-salt-added versions of 

foods—see box 11 for guidance on how to use food labels.

• Choose ready-to-eat breakfast cereals that are low in sodium.

box 9

Spice It Up
and Use Less Sodium



Experiment with these and other herbs and spices. To start, use small amounts to find out
if you like them.

Shopping for Foods That Will Help You Lower Your Blood Pressure

By paying close attention to food labels when you shop, you can consume less sodium.
Sodium is found naturally in many foods. But processed foods account for most of the
salt and sodium that Americans consume. Processed foods that are high in salt include
regular canned vegetables and soups, frozen dinners, lunchmeats, instant and ready-to-eat
cereals, and salty chips and other snacks.

Use food labels to help you choose products that are low in sodium. Box 11 shows you
how to read and compare food labels.

As you read food labels, you may be surprised that
many foods contain sodium, including baking soda, 
soy sauce, monosodium glutamate (MSG), seasoned
salts, and some antacids.
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Tips for Using Herbs and Spices
Herbs and Spices Use in

Basil Soups and salads, vegetables, fish, and meats

Cinnamon Salads, vegetables, breads, and snacks

Chili Powder Soups, salads, vegetables, and fish

Cloves Soups, salads, and vegetables

Dill Weed and Dill Seed Fish, soups, salads, and vegetables

Ginger Soups, salads, vegetables, and meats

Marjoram Soups, salads, vegetables, beef, fish, and chicken

Nutmeg Vegetables, meats, and snacks

Oregano Soups, salads, vegetables, meats, and snacks

Parsley Salads, vegetables, fish, and meats

Rosemary Salads, vegetables, fish, and meats

Sage Soups, salads, vegetables, meats, and chicken

Thyme Salads, vegetables, fish, and chicken

box 10

With herbs, spices, garlic, and onions, you can make your food spicy without salt and
sodium. There’s no reason why eating less sodium should make your food any less 
delicious! See box 10 for some great ideas on using spices.
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Easy on the Alcohol

Drinking too much alcohol can raise blood pressure. It also can harm the liver, brain, and heart. 

Alcoholic drinks also contain calories, which matters if you are trying to lose weight.

If you drink alcoholic beverages, drink only a moderate amount—one drink a day for women, 

two drinks a day for men.

What counts as a drink?

• 12 ounces of beer (regular or light, 150 calories),

• 5 ounces of wine (100 calories), or

• 1 1/2 ounces of 80-proof whiskey (100 calories).

Compare Labels

Food labels can help you choose items lower in sodium, as well as calories, saturated fat, total fat, and cholesterol.  The label

tells you:

box 11

Amount per serving

Nutrient amounts are provided for
one serving. If you eat more or less
than a serving, add or subtract
amounts. For example, if you eat 
1 cup of peas, you need to double
the nutrient amounts on the label.

Number of servings

There may be more than one 
serving in the package, so be sure
to check serving size.

Nutrients

You’ll find the milligrams of sodium
in one serving. 

Percent daily value

Percent daily value helps you com-
pare products and tells you if the
food is high or low in sodium.
Choose products with the lowest
percent daily value for sodium. 

FROZEN PEAS

Nutrition Facts 
Serving Size: 1/2 cup
Servings Per Container: about 3 

Amount Per Serving 

Calories: 60 Calories from Fat: 0 
% Daily Value*

Total Fat 0g 0%
Saturated Fat 0g 0%

Cholesterol 0mg 0%
Sodium 125mg 5%
Total Carbohydrate 11g 4%
Dietary Fiber 6g 22%
Sugars 5g 

Protein 5g

Vitamin A 15% • Vitamin C  30% 
Calcium     0% • Iron 6% 

* Percent Daily Values are based on a 
2,000 calorie diet. 

CANNED PEAS

Nutrition Facts 
Serving Size: 1/2 cup
Servings Per Container: about 3 

Amount Per Serving 

Calories: 60 Calories from Fat: 0 
% Daily Value*

Total Fat 0g 0%
Saturated Fat 0g 0%

Cholesterol 0mg 0%
Sodium 380mg 16%
Total Carbohydrate 12g 4%
Dietary Fiber 3g 14%
Sugars 4g 

Protein 4g 

Vitamin A 6% • Vitamin C  10% 
Calcium     2% • Iron 8% 

* Percent Daily Values are based on a 
2,000 calorie diet

Which product is lower in sodium?

Answer:  The frozen peas. The canned peas have three times more sodium than the frozen peas.?



If you have high blood pressure, the lifestyle habits noted above may not lower your
blood pressure enough. If they don’t, you’ll need to take drugs.

Even if you need drugs, you still must make the lifestyle changes. Doing so will help your
drugs work better and may reduce how much of them you need.

There are many drugs available to lower blood pressure. They work in various ways.
Many people need to take two or more drugs to bring their blood pressure down to a
healthy level.

See box 12 for a rundown on the main types of drugs and how they work.
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Blood Pressure Drugs

Drug Category How They Work

These are sometimes called “water pills” because they work in

the kidney and flush excess water and sodium from the body

through urine. 

These reduce nerve impulses to the heart and blood vessels.

This makes the heart beat less often and with less force. Blood

pressure drops, and the heart works less hard.

These prevent the formation of a hormone called angiotensin II,

which normally causes blood vessels to narrow. The blood 

vessels relax, and pressure goes down.

These shield blood vessels from angiotensin II. As a result, the

blood vessels open wider, and pressure goes down.

These keep calcium from entering the muscle cells of the heart

and blood vessels. Blood vessels relax, and pressure goes down.

These reduce nerve impulses to blood vessels, allowing blood

to pass more easily. 

These work the same way as alpha-blockers but also slow the

heartbeat, as beta-blockers do. 

These relax blood vessels by controlling nerve impulses.

These directly open blood vessels by relaxing the muscle in the

vessel walls.

box 12

Diuretics

Beta-blockers

Angiotensin converting

enzyme inhibitors

Angiotensin antagonists

Calcium channel blockers 

Alpha-blockers

Alpha-beta-blockers

Nervous system inhibitors

Vasodilators

Manage Your
Blood Pressure Drugs



When you start on a drug, work with your doctor to get the right drug and dose level 
for you. If you have side effects, tell your doctor so the drugs can be adjusted. If you’re
worried about cost, tell your doctor or pharmacist—there may be a less expensive drug
or a generic form that you can use instead.

It’s important that you take your drugs as prescribed. That can prevent a heart attack,
stroke, and congestive heart failure, which is a serious condition in which the heart 
cannot pump as much blood as the body needs.

It’s easy to forget to take medicines. But just like putting your socks on in the morning
and brushing your teeth, taking your medicine can become part of your daily routine. 
See box 13 for some tips that will help you remember to take your blood pressure drugs.

You can be taking drugs and still not have your blood pressure under control.
Everyone—and older Americans in particular—must be careful to keep his or her blood 
pressure below 140/90 mmHg. If your blood pressure is higher than that, talk with your
doctor about adjusting your drugs or making lifestyle changes to bring your blood 
pressure down.

Some over-the-counter drugs, such as arthritis and pain drugs, and dietary supplements,
such as ephedra, ma haung, and bitter orange, can raise your blood pressure. Be sure to
tell your doctor about any nonprescription drugs that you’re taking and ask whether they
may make it harder for you to bring your blood pressure under control.
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Tips To Help You Remember To Take Your Blood Pressure Drugs

• Put a favorite picture of yourself or a loved one on the refrigerator with a note that says, “Remember To 

Take Your High Blood Pressure Drugs.”

• Keep your high blood pressure drugs on the nightstand next to your side of the bed.

• Take your high blood pressure drugs right after you brush your teeth, and keep them with your 

toothbrush as a reminder.

• Put “sticky” notes in visible places to remind yourself to take your high blood pressure drugs. You can 

put notes on the refrigerator, on the bathroom mirror, or on the front door.

• Set up a buddy system with a friend who also is on daily medication and arrange to call each other every

day with a reminder to “take your blood pressure drugs.”

• Ask your child or grandchild to call you every day with a quick reminder. It’s a great way to stay in touch, 

and little ones love to help the grown-ups.

• Place your drugs in a weekly pillbox, available at most pharmacies.

• If you have a personal computer, program a start-up reminder to take your high blood pressure drugs, or

sign up with a free service that will send you a reminder e-mail every day.

• Remember to refill your prescription. Each time you pick up a refill, make a note on your calendar to 

order and pick up the next refill 1 week before the medication is due to run out.

box 13
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Remember—You Can Do It!

✄

2

3

Maintain a healthy weight
• Check with your health care provider to see if you need to lose weight.
• If you do, lose weight slowly using a healthy eating plan and engaging in 

physical activity.

Be physically active
• Engage in physical activity for a total of 30 minutes on most days of the week.
• Combine everyday chores with moderate-level sporting activities, such as walking, 

to achieve your physical activity goals.

Follow a healthy eating plan 
• Set up a healthy eating plan with foods low in saturated fat, total fat, and 

cholesterol, and high in fruits, vegetables, and lowfat dairy foods such as the 
DASH eating plan.

• Write down everything that you eat and drink in a food diary. Note areas that are 
successful or need improvement.

• If you are trying to lose weight, choose an eating plan that is lower in calories.

Reduce sodium in your diet
• Choose foods that are low in salt and other forms of sodium.
• Use spices, garlic, and onions to add flavor to your meals without adding more 

sodium.

Drink alcohol only in moderation
• In addition to raising blood pressure, too much alcohol can add unneeded calories 

to your diet.
• If you drink alcoholic beverages, have only a moderate amount—one drink a day 

for women, two drinks a day for men.

Take prescribed drugs as directed
• If you need drugs to help lower your blood 

pressure, you still must follow the lifestyle changes
mentioned above.

• Use notes and other reminders to help you 
remember to take your drugs. Ask your family 
to help you with reminder phone calls and 
messages.

Action Items To 

Help Lower
YourBlood Pressure
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• What is my blood pressure reading in numbers?

• What is my goal blood pressure?

• Is my blood pressure under adequate control?

• Is my systolic pressure too high (over 140)?

• What would be a healthy weight for me?

• Is there a diet to help me lose weight (if I need to) and 

lower my blood pressure?

• Is there a recommended healthy eating plan I should 

follow to help lower my blood pressure (if I don’t need 

to lose weight)?

• Is it safe for me to start doing regular physical activity?

• What is the name of my blood pressure medication? 

Is that the brand name or the generic name?

• What are the possible side effects of my medication? 

(Be sure the doctor knows about any allergies you have 

and any other medications you are taking, including 

over-the-counter drugs, vitamins, and dietary 

supplements.)

• What time of day should I take my blood pressure 

medicine?

• Should I take it with food?

• Are there any foods, beverages, or dietary supplements 

I should avoid when taking this medicine?

• What should I do if I forget to take my blood pressure 

medicine at the recommended time? Should I take it as 

soon as I remember or should I wait until the next 

dosage is due?

Questions To

Ask Your Doctor
If You Have High Blood Pressure



People who ordered this guide also liked

Facts About the DASH Eating Plan; NIH Publication 
No. 03-4082

This guide provides details on an eating plan low in total
fat, saturated fat, and cholesterol, and rich in fruits, 
vegetables, and lowfat dairy products. 

Your Guide to 
Lowering Blood Pressure

A patient guide, containing: 

• Clear explanations of high blood pressure and 
prehypertension

• Step-by-step guidance on how to prevent or control 
high blood pressure

• An Action Item page that you can cut out and place 
where you can see it daily to help you remember that you 
can manage your blood pressure
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TTY: 240-629-3255
Fax: 301-592-8563
Web site: http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov

Copies of this and other publications are available in bulk at
discounted rates.

Please call us for details at 301-592-8573.
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Abstract: 
 
 This study demonstrates the safety and effective qualities of the SCIO device 
used in a large scale study. A large scale study of over 97,000 patients with over 
275,000 patient visits reported their diseases. Many of them reported this disease. And 
the results of their therapy is reported in this study. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Introduction: 
Over View:  
 This Large scale research was designed  to produce a extensive study of 
people with a wide variety of diseases to see who gets or feels better while using 
the SCIO for stress reduction and patient monitoring. The SCIO is a evoked 
potential Universal ElectroPhysiological Medical apparatus that gauges how a 
individual reacts to miscellaneous homeopathic substances. The device is 
registered in Europe, America, Canada, S Africa, Australia, S. America, Mexico 
and elsewhere. The traditional software is fully registered. Some additional 
functions where determined by the manufacturer to be worthy of evaluation. Thus 
a study was necessary to determine safety and efficacy. (As a result of these 
studies these additional functions are now registered within the EC) 
 An European ethics committee was officially registered and governmental 
permission attained to do the insignificant risk study. Qualified registered and or 
licensed Biofeedback therapists where enlisted to perform the study. Therapists 
were enrolled from all over the world including N. America, Europe, Africa, 
Australia, Asia, and S. America. They were trained in the aspects of the study 
and how to attain informed consent and transmit the results to the ethics 
committee or IRB (Institutional Review Board).  
  2,569 therapists enlisted in the study. There were 98,760 patients. 69% 
had more than one visit. 43% had over two visits. There were over 275,000 
patient visits recorded. The therapists were trained and supervised by medical 
staff. They were to perform the SCIO therapy and analysis. They were to report 
any medical suspected or confirmed diagnosis. Therapists personnel are not to 
diagnose outside of the realm of their scope of practice. Then the therapist is to 
inquire on any reported changes during the meeting and on follow-ups any 
measured variations.  It must be pointed out that the Therapists were free to do 
any additional therapies they wish such as homeopathy, nutrition, exercise, etc. 
Therapists were told to not recommend synthetic drugs. Thus the evaluation was 
not reduced to just the device but to the total effect of seeing a SCIO therapist. 
 
Part 1. The emphasis was on substantiating safety followed by efficacy of the 
SCIO. 
Part 2.  Proving the efficacy of the SCIO on diseases (emphasis on 
degenerative disease) 
Part 3. Proving the efficacy of the SCIO on the avant garde therapies of 
Complementary Med 
Part 4. QQC standardization   
 
 
 
 
 
 



Methods and Materials: 
            SCIO Device: 
 The SCIO is an evoked potential Universal Electro-Physiological Medical 
device that measures how a person reacts to items. It is designed to measure 
reactions for allergy, homeopathy, nutrition, sarcodes, nosodes, vitamins, 
minerals, enzymes and many more items. Biofeedback is used for pre-diagnostic 
work and or therapy. 
 The QXCI software will allow the unconscious of the patient to guide to 
repair electrical and vibrational aberrations in your body. For complete functional 
details and pictures, see appendix.  
 Subspace Software : 
 The QXCI software is designed for electro-physiological connection to the patient 
to allow reactivity testing and rectification of subtle abnormalities of the body electric. If 
a patient is not available a subspace or distance healing link has been designed for 
subspace therapeutics. Many reports of the success of the subspace have been 
reported and thus the effectiveness and the safety of the subspace link is part of this 
test. Many companies have tried to copy the subspace of Prof. Nelson and their 
counterfeit attempts have ended in failure. 
 SOC Index : 
 The SCIO interview opens with a behavioral medicine interview. This is called the 
SOC Index. Named after the work of Samuel Hahneman the father of homeopathy, he 
said that the body heals itself with it’s innate knowledge. But the patient can suppress or 
obstruct the healing process with some behavior. Hahneman said that the worst way to 
interfere with the healing natural process was allopathy or synthetic drugs. Theses 
upset the natural healing process by unnatural intervention and regulation disturbance. 
Other ways to Suppress or Obstruct the Cure are smoking, mercury amalgams, stress, 
lack of water, exercise and many others. This behavioral survey then gives an index of 
SOC.  
 The scores relate to the risk of Suppression and Obstruction to the natural Cure. 
The higher the scores the more the Suppression and or Obstruction. The scores of 100 
or lower are ideal. A copy of the SOC index questions appear in the appendix. 
 Study Technicians : 
 The study technicians were educated and supervised by medical officers. 
The study technicians were to execute the SCIO therapy and analysis. All were 
trained to the standards of the International Medical University of Natural 
Education. Therapists from all over the world including N. America, Europe, 
Africa, Australia, Asia, S. America and elsewhere were enlisted to perform the 
study according to the Helsinki study ethics regulations.  
 They were to chronicle any medical suspected or confirmed diagnosis. 
Therapists personnel are not to diagnose outside of the realm of their scope of 
practice. Then the study technician is to inquire on any disclosed observations 
during the test and on follow-ups report any measured changes.   
 To test the device as subspace against the placebo effect, two of the 
2,500+ therapists were given placebo SCIO devices that were totally outwardly 
the same but were not functional. These two blind therapists were then assigned 



35 patients each (only 63 showed). This was to assess the double blind factor of 
the placebo effect as compared to the device. Thus the studied groups were  
A. placebo group,     B.  subspace group,     and      C.  attached harness 
group.  
 Cross placebo group manipulation was used to further evaluate the effect.  
 Important Questions : these are the key questions of the study 
1.  Define Diseases or Patient Concerns 
2.  Percentage of Improvement in Symptoms      
3.  Percentage of Improvement in Feeling Better     
4.  Percentage of Improvement Measured     
5.  Percentage of Improvement in Stress Reduction  
6.  Percentage of Improvement in SOC Behavior  
7.  What Measured+How (relevant measures to the patient’s health situation) 
8.  If Patient worsened please describe in detail involving SOC_ 
 After the patient visit is was complete the data was e-mailed to the Ethics 
Committee or IRB for storage and then analysis. This maneuver minimized the risk of 
data loss or tampering. Case studies were reported separately in the disease analysis. 
 
MEDICAL DETAILS 
 
Signs and symptoms vary depending on the location of the lesion, but may include: 
When CVA affects the middle cerebral artery _ 

• Motor disturbances (aphasia, dysphasia, contralateral hemiparesis or 
hemiplegia) 

• Sensory deviations (pain and tenderness in the affected arm or leg, numbness, 
tingling) 

• Altered level of consciousness (LOC) (decreased LOC, progressing to coma) 
When CVA affects the carotid artery _ 

• Headache 
• Motor disturbances (weakness, contralateral paralysis or paresis) 
• Sensory deviations (contralateral numbness and sensory changes, ipsilateral 

visual disturbances, transient blindness) 
• Altered LOC (confusion, memory deficit) 

When CVA affects the vertebral and basilar arteries _ 
• Motor disturbances (contralateral weakness, diplopia, poor coordination,, 

dysphagia, ataxia) 
• Sensory deviations (visual field defects, numbness around the lips and mouth, 

dizziness, blindness, deafness) 
• Altered LOC (amnesia, confusion, loss of consciousness) 

When CVA affects the anterior cerebral artery _ 
• Motor disturbances (impaired motor function, including weakness, loss of 

coordination, and incontinence) 
• Sensory deviations (numbness in the lower leg or foot, impaired vision) 
• Altered LOC (confusion, personality changes) 

When CVA affects the posterior cerebral artery _ 



• Motor disturbances (contralateral hemiplegia) 
• Sensory deviations (visual field defects, impaired pain and temperature 

sensation, cortical blindness) 
• Altered LOC (coma) 

 
 
Scale for quantification of neurological deficits in the course of infarction: NIH stroke 
scale  
  
 
Conscious level 
0 =    awake 
1 = drowsy, somnolent 
2 = stupor (rousable to correct localization of painful stimulus) 
3 = no reaction, or extensor or flexor spastic response 
 
Response to questions (month, age) 
0 = both answers correct 
1 = one answer correct 
2 = both answers wrong or no response 
 
Reaction to verbal order (open or shut eyes, hand grip) 
0 =    both correct 
1 = one correct 
2 = no reaction or incorrect action 
 
Eye movements 
0 = normal 
1 = partial gaze palsy 
2 = complete gaze palsy (also to oculocephalic manoeuvre) 
 
Visual field 
0 = full 
1 = incomplete hemianopia 
2 = complete hemianopia 
 
Facial palsy 
0 = normal 
1 = slight 
2 = moderate 
3 = complete 
 
Attempted posture (affected arm) 
0 = unremarkable (10s) 
1 = pronation 
2 = 90' posture fails <10s, rapid droop  





3 = postural attempt fails 
 
 
 
Attempted posture (affected lower limb) 
0 = unremarkable (5 s) 
1 = droops 
2 = lower limb flops (5 s) 
3 = postural attempt impossible 
 
Limb ataxia (affected side) 
0 = normal 
1 = one limb ataxic 
2 = both limbs ataxic 
 
Sensation 
0 = normal 
1 = hypesthesia 
2 = anaesthesia 
 
Neglect 
0 = normal 
1 = partial neglect (inattention) one side 
2 = complete hemi_neglect (several sensory modalities) 
 
Dysarthria 
0 = normal 
1 = dysarthric but easily understood 
2 = severe dysarthria, barely intelligible 
 
Aphasia 
0 = normal 
1 = mild dysphasia (word finding difficulty, paraphasia, grammatical errors) 
2 = motor (Broca) or sensory (Wernicke) aphasia or variants 
3 = complete aphasia, muteness 
 
 
Scale for assessment of independence after cerebrovascular  accident (Barthel scale) 
 
  
 
Eating 
10 = independent (with aids) 
5 = needs help (e.g. cutting food) 
0 = needs to be fed 
 
 



 
Washing 
5 = possible without help 
0·= feasible only with help 
 
Bodily care (brushing teeth, combing hair, shaving) 
5 = possible without help 
0 = feasible only with help 
 
Dressing 
10 = independent 
5·= possible only with assistance 
0·= totally dependent 
 
Bowel control 
10 = independent of aids 
5 = occasional incontinence, requires assistance 
0 = incontinent 
 
Bladder control 
10 = independent 
5 = occasional incontinence, requires assistance 
0 = incontinence or indwelling catheter 
 
Use of toilet (lavatory) 
10 = independent use of lavatory or bedpan  
5 = requires help 
0 = bed_ridden, totally dependent 
 
Wheel_chair to bed transfer 
15 = independent use of wheel_chair 
10 = minimal help needed 
5 = can sit but needs much assistance 
0 = bed_ridden 
 
Mobility 
15 = can manage 50 steps (walking aids but no frame) 
10 = manages 50 steps with help (accompanying person, frame) 
5 = can manage distance of 50 paces in a wheelchair 
0 = no longer able to manoeuvire wheel_chair 
 
Climbing stairs 
10 = independent with holds and walking aids 
5 = possible with help from accompanying person 
0 = impossible 
 
Symptoms and signs of cerebral venous sinus thrombosis  



  General features 
· Headache with nausea and vomiting 
· Mild to marked pyrexia 
· Raised ESR, leucocytosis 
· Signs of raised intracranial pressure (papilloedema, disordered consciousness) 
· Convulsive seizures (focal > generalized, often with postictal pareses) 
· Disorientation, psychiatric symptoms. 
 
Focal features 
· Superior sagittal sinus thrombosis Lower limb palsy, tetraparesis, bladder 
dysfunction 
 
· 'I'ransverse sinus thrombosis 
  Cranial nerve deficits IX, X, XI  
  Soft tissue swelling in mastoid region, possibly VI nerve palsy (inferior 
petrosal sinus) 
 
       Cavernous sinus thrombosis _ 
 Cranial nerve deficits III, IV, V, VI, 
 Proptosis, lid oedema, chemosis, papilloedema 
 
·     Cortical vein thrombosis 
  Alternating hemipareses, epileptic fits 
 
·     Deep cerebral veins 
  Bilateral extrapyramindal features, rigidity. 
 
Venous sinus thrombosis: causes and associated disorders 
 
Haematological disorders and defects 
  Antithrombin III deficiency 
 Protein C and S deficiency 
  Haemolytic anaemia 
  Paroxysmal nocturnal haemoglobinuria 
  Idiopathic thrombocythaemia 
 
Immunological disorders 
  Behqet's disease 
  Wegener's granulomatosis 
  Crohn's disease 
 
Hormonal disorders and deviations 
  Oral contraceptives 
  Pregnancy, postpartum state (puerperium) 
 
Infections 
  Meningitis 



  Otitis media, mastoiditis 
 
Others 
  Lymphoma, leukaemia 
  Local turnout invasion (carcinomatosis) 
  Arteriovenous malformation 
  Craniocerebral trauma 
 Cryofibrinogenaemia 
   Antiphospholipid antibody syndrome  
   Disseminated intravascular coagulation  
   Polycythaemia, leukaemias  
   Nephrotic syndrome. 
 
   Sarcoidosis  
   Paraneoplastic  
   Ulcerative colitis. 
 
   Androgen therapy. 
 
   Aspergillosis 
   Trichinosis  
 
   Budd _ Chian syndrome 
   Cachexia, marasmus, dehydration 
   Cardiac/pulmonary diseases. 
 
 
Glasgow coma scale 
 
  
 
   Score 
 
 Eye opening Spontaneously 4 
  In response to speech 3 
  In response to pain 2 
  None 1 
 
 Verbal response Orientated 5 
  Confused 4 
  Inappropriate, single words 3 
  Incomprehensible sounds 2 
  Absent 1 
 
 Motor responses Obeys commands 6 
  Localizing response to pain 5 
  Flexor response to pain 4 



  Atypical flexor response 3 
  Extensor response 2 
  Absent 1 
 
 Maximum score  15 
 Minimum score  3 
 
 
 
Glasgow outcome scale 
 
  
 
1. Death without recovery of consciousness after brain trauma. 
 
2. Persistent vegetative state: patient unresponsive, eyes open, vegetative 
functions intact. 
 
3. Severe disability: patient conscious but disabled, requiring help because of 
physical and/or mental disability. 
 
4. Moderate disability: patient manages daily activities (with aids), can use public 
transport and do sheltered work but has obvious disability. 
 
5. Good recovery: resumption of normal life with slight neurological deficits. 
 
Note:  Record date of examination after date of trauma.  
   Record details of physical and mental deficits. 
 
The Glasgow outcome scale is also applicable for record of assessment after secondary 
brain damage (cardiac arrest, resuscitation), after encephalitis and strokes. 
 
 
Results: 
 
 Before we review the direct disease improvement profiles, we need to review the 
overall results. The first most basic of question in the results is the basic feedback of the 
generic patient conditions. 
1.  Percentage of Improvement in Symptoms      
2.  Percentage of Improvement in Feeling Better     
3.  Percentage of Improvement Measured     
4.  Percentage of Improvement in Stress Reduction  
5.  Percentage of Improvement in SOC Behavior  
 The SOC index gives us great insight to this study. Each disease has a different 
cut off where the ability of the SCIO to help was compromised. As a general index 
scores of 200 + where much less successful.  
 





TRANSIENT ISCHEMIC ATTACK 
 
This groups significant SOC cut off was 75. 
 
The Large scale study had over 98,000 patients and 275,000 patient visits we have 
direct evidence of the safety and efficacy. A placebo group was used for the large scale 
test to help validate the results.  
 
This disease group total number of patients was 157 
 
  
Subspace Treatment 43  patients, 114  SCIO Harness Patients 
 
OVERALL ASSESSMENT 
 
 
A. Subspace Treatment 101 patient visits  

There were 0 cases of patients who reported a negative Improvement.  
None of these cases reported any major difficulty.   
There were 
0 cases reporting no improvement of Symptoms,   0% of Subgroup 
0 cases reporting no improvement in feeling better,  0% of Subgroup 
0 cases reporting no improvement in stress reduction  0% of Subgroup 
32%--- Percentage of Improvement in Symptoms      
33%--- Percentage of Improvement in Feeling Better     
43%---.Percentage of Improvement Measured     
56%--  Percentage of Improvement in Stress Reduction  
11%----Percentage of Improvement in SOC Behavior   
  
 
 
B. SCIO Harness Treatment 234 patient visits  

There were 0 cases of patients who reported a negative Improvement. 
None of these cases reported any major difficulty.   
 There were 
0 cases reporting no improvement of Symptoms,    0 % of Subgroup 
0 cases reporting no improvement in feeling better,   0% of Subgroup 
0 cases reporting no improvement in stress reduction    0% of Subgroup 
44%--- Percentage of Improvement in Symptoms      
34%--- Percentage of Improvement in Feeling Better     
32%---.Percentage of Improvement Measured     
50%--  Percentage of Improvement in Stress Reduction  
23%----Percentage of Improvement in SOC Behavior  
- 
  
 



 
 
CASE STUDY REPORT CONDENSATION: 
 
"A 92 year old woman from Pound, Wisconsin, very close to death, diagnosed with 
Congestive Heart Failure, Organ Failure and other maladies, is now enjoying great 
health after 10 treatments over 3 months with the EPFX. She asked for books, 
crossword puzzles and began crocheting again after several years." 
  
"A 52 year old woman from Coleman, Wisconsin with "Drop Foot" was able to move her 
foot and was pain free the day after just one treatment with the EPFX." 
  
"A 40 year old woman from Sierra Vista, Arizona, with "Insomnia" has been sleeping 
better than she has in 12 years  with 2 EPFX sessions over a period of two weeks." 
 
Wisconsin, U.S.A.” 
 
“One of the few non family members we worked with initially was a friend with multiple 
health issues. In her forties, she has already had a stroke. She also deals with 
fibromyalgia and asthma. She is seeing wonderful changes. After two sessions she said 
she could carry a load of laundry up a flight of stairs without stopping to breathe. It’s 
been years since she could do that. She was amazed that she even had better balance 
and could put on her socks without sitting down. She ran out of her muscle relaxant and 
found she didn't need it. She is not having the cramping in her muscles that were so 
painful. I love the way she put it. "I feel like the way I remember NORMAL being, it’s 
been a very long time." 
Now that we are seeing results we are starting to work with more people outside of the 
family. My husband's secretary has done two sessions with us. She felt immediate 
results. She was becoming depressed from her weight gain and the troublesome 
cravings she would have. She felt very down on herself and didn't know how to improve 
it. She, like the others we have worked with, had a lifting of her depression. She said 
she felt brighter. She knew she had found the way to help herself. She follows the 
recommendations of the SCIO and is amazed at the results. She has been addicted to a 
type of soda produced by Weight Watchers. She buys it by the case and has been 
trying hard to cut back on her 3-4 a day habit. She was down to one a day when I saw 
her the first time but it was a struggle. After one session she was able to go the whole 
weekend without having any and, when she did have one later in the week, found she 
no longer enjoyed it and couldn't finish it. She was very impressed. 
 
City Unknown” 
 
“She is an elderly women in her eighties who began having strokes on a weekly and 
sometimes daily basis. Her family and doctor where preparing for the worst! And knew 
that by their standards, it was just a matter of time before she would dye. Fortunately for 
her, one of her daughter refused to except the doctor prognoses and came to me. In the 
outcome of only two sessions, these strokes have completely stopped and she has 
been doing wonderfully for the better part of nine months. 



 
 
City Unknown” 
 
“Age 31, female, high blood pressure and stroke in 2000, fatigue, head/back/body 
pain.  She had initial session Apr 14/06, and further sessions Apr 21/06, May 6/06.  
After the first two sessions she noticed lower blood pressure.  She reported feeling no 
pain and increased energy for 1.5 weeks after each session. 
City Unknown” 
 
“I have done sessions on two 76 year old women.  One knew she had a mini-stroke, 
diagnosed by a medical doctor.  Her cheek, lips, and gums were numb and out of 
control she could only drink from a bottle or glass with the use of a straw.  She could 
not hold the liquid in her mouth. After her first session on the EPFX she could feel her 
cheek.  After the second session on the EPFX the following week she could drink from 
a bottle and a glass without the use of a straw.  The other woman had all sorts medical 
problems and out of frustration and anger it landed her in a mental facility.  Her biggest 
complaint was headaches and insomnia. After her first sessions she was not having 
headaches and was sleeping through the night which she could not remember how long 
it had been since she slept through the night and did not have a headache.  On one of 
her subsequent sessions I was attaching the EPFX harness and she got very stressed 
because she could feel a migraine headache coming on.  I did a search for migraine in 
the test matrix and set the program to run for 3 minutes and she asked if I found 
anything for migraine and I said yes.  She replied well it is going away.  She said I 
didn't know how I was going to get home because she said she would have been 
throwing up in her friend’s car.  She then replied where were you years ago when I was 
younger. 
 
City Unknown” 
 
“64 year old female. stroke , heart palpations, left side paralyzed, she was dealing with 
anger and delusion. She had had her stroke a year before I started therapy with her. 
Her Physical therapists, and MDs had sent her home and basically told her there was 
no more they could do for her. First session unable to sit up, nor able to coherently stay 
awake. Feeling depressed and lonely from loss of her husband  two years before. 
Sessions began with twice a week then down to 1 a week. This stroke individual was 
depressed about not being able to function normally, she was wheelchair bound and 
had 24 hour in home care. Therapies with this client extended for 18 months till her 
passing of a heart attack in Dec. She had the  inability to sit up straight, stand alone, 
talk without a slur, or be able to manage her affairs and make decisions for over a year. 
In less than 3 months she had begun to think clearly, her strength began to return. She 
was able to sit up straighter, her depression began to leave she looked forward to 
getting out and being around people, in 6 months she began to entertain at her home 
and at 12 months she was back into physical therapy again, her feeling in arm and leg 
began to return, and by 14 months she was up walking with a cane, cooking meals with 
assistance, managing her affairs, her  heart palpations could not be detected unless 
ultra sounded. Her depression was gone and at 17 months she was at peace with 



herself. She loved life again and looked forward to her new grandchild. In Dec of this 
year she had a heart attack of which EMTs used the shocker to bring her back this put 
her into a coma she was literally brain dead. The DR's wanted to pull out all life support 
at the hospital. The family reluctantly agreed but asked me to put her on the 
biofeedback of which I legally could not do without the DR's permission they asked the 
Dr but he refused. So I did tell the family I could work in subspace of which I did at 
home 24/7 and they  were grateful. They pulled all life support out of her, but she lived 
on, the family was shocked the Dr's were shocked! I wasn't, 10 hours after life support 
was pulled she woke up and spoke. She made the FOX 9 o'clock news as a miracle. 
The family was ecstatic and all felt it was a miracle. They found her heart needed a 
fibrillator and the DR's decided to operate on thursday the next week.  On Sat. she was 
stable and going well. I took her off the EPFX. Monday evening, approx. three days 
before her operation she again had a massive heart attack and died in the hospital. 
Even though she did not live the miracle in her being in a coma with no brain activity 
and then returning to consciousness and talking with her family was seriously 
confounding to the MD's. The family was eternally grateful for the short time she came 
back and to especially  be able to give her their love and say their goodbyes. 
 
City Unknown” 
 
 
 
USUAL or CUSTOMARY TREATMENT PLAN: 
Chromosome #5; Eye; Digestive Glandular (General): 
PARALYSIS:  ALWAYS GIVE _ ARNICA MONTANA (high potency) THE FIRST 
THREE DAYS and follow with GELSEMIUM or KALI PHOSPHORICUM for a 
week or two.  AGITANS:  MERCURIUS VIVUS.  Should the action of 
MERCURIUS VIVUS need supplementing _ HYOSCYAMUS NIGER.  Chronic 
tremor of the head and hands _ ANTIMONIUM TARTARICUM; with tired 
feeling, cold sensation; left side mostly affected, HELODERMA.  
Thickly loaded with tongue, ANTIMONIUM CRUDUM.  General _ MAGNESIA 
PHOSPHORICA.  FACIAL:  When from cold, at first, ACONITE, RUTA 
GRAVEOLENS, GELSEMIUM.  If this does not yield soon, CAUSTICUM.  
After these, or form the beginning when there is tenderness of the 
part affected, KALI CHLORICUM.  Which swelling; sensation as of a 
cobweb on the face, GRAPHITES.  HEMIPLEGIA:  Especially in old men; 
mental and bodily weakness, BARYTA CARBONICA.  With digestive 
disorder; when it has come on after over_eating or drinking, NUX 
VOMICA.  With rigidity, STRYCHNIA.  Aching in ociput, numbness, 
tremor, speech difficult, GELSEMIUM.  Speech slow, LACHESIS.  
Speech unintelligible, HYOSCYAMUS NIGER.  With great despondency 
and inclination to weep, AURUM METALLICUM.  If rigidity threatens, 
the limbs must be kept very warm, active and passive movements 
practised, high_frequency flooding electricity used two or three 
times a day for fifteen minutes; the current should not be strong; 
internally, SECALE CORNUTUM.  HEREDITARY ATAXIA: (FRIEDREICH'S)   
Tremor, diplopia, ptosis, GELSEMIUM.  More developed paralysis, 



CURARA.  HYSTERICAL:  IGNATIA; especially of the muscles of the 
neck, COCCULUS INDICUS.  INFANTILE:  At the beginning, coldness of 
the limbs; the child cannot bear to be covered, SECALE CORNUTUM.  
Later, especially when there is obstinate constipation, PLUMBUM 
METALLICUM.  LABIO_GLOSSO_PHARYNGEAL:  BELLADONNA, PLUMBUM 
METALLICUM, CAUSTICUM.  LOCAL:  Drop_hand or drop_foot (when not 
due to lead_poisoning), PLUMBUM METALLICUM.  Paralysis of the eye 
muscles, CONIUM.  Of the muscles of the neck, head cannot be 
supported, COCCULUS INDICUS.  Of the sphincters, PHYSOSTIGMA; when 
there is expulsion of urine and faces, on coughing, laughing, etc.  
CAUSTICUM.  Writers cramp, GELSEMIUM, CUPRUM METALLICUM.  
PARAPLEGIA:   
From accident, ARNICA MONTANA; locally, the spine to be rubbed and 
liniment consisting of ARNICA MONTANA 1X.  This is to be used night 
and morning, and to be rubbed on for eight minutes.  If this fails 
to bring about improvement in one or two weeks, HYPERICUM 
PERFOLIATUM, and a liniment of HYPERICUM PERFOLIATUM TINCTURE to be 
applied in the same way.  Afterwards, GELSEMIUM.  From exhaustion; 
from contusion; sexual excess; post_diphtheritic, ARGENTUM 
NITRICUM.  With rigidity, OXALICUM ACIDUM.  With rigidity, spasm 
and exaggerated reflexes, LATHYRUS SATIVUS; then SECALE CORNUTUM.  
If there is syphilitic history, or if the others fail, KALI 
IODATUM.  Spasmodic paralysis with wasting of muscles, CUPRUM 
METALLICUM.  Paraplegia from rheumatism, with restlessness and 
desire to keep moving about, RHUS TOXICODENDRON.  Great weakness of 
the muscles, especially of the lower limbs, heaviness, weariness, 
hands and feet go to sleep, pains, numbness; great sexual 
excitement, PICRICUM ACIDUM.  PROGRESSIVE MUSCULAR ATROPHY:  
PHOSPHORUS, PLUMBUM METALLICUM.  SPASTIC PARALYSIS:   
LATHYRUS STAIVUS, NUX VOMICA, HYPERICUM PERFOLIATUM, STRYCHNINUM 
NITRICUM.  SYRINGOMYELIA:  With muscular atrophy, PHOSPHORUS; with 
analgesia, GELSEMIUM. 
Electro_acupuncture:  Points used for hemiplegia: Li_15 (Jianyu), 
LI_11 (Quchi), TB_5 (Waiguan), LI_4 (Hegu), GB_30 (Huantiao), GB_31 
(Fengshi), GB_34 (Yanglingquan), and GB_39 (Xuanzhong) 
Method:  Select 2_3 points, bilaterally, depending on the location 
of the paralysis.  After the needle is inserted, manipulate until 
the characteristic needle sensation is obtained.  Apply electrodes 
to the needles, and gradually increase the level of electric 
current.  After about 30 seconds, turn off the cug days 15_20 
treatments constitute one course. 
 
SCIO TREATMENT SUGGESTED 
 
Color - set patient's favorite if desired, or choose color by chackra that is deficient 
Cosmic:  set 1 for physical body, 2 for astral, 3 for etheric, 4 for mental, 5 for cosmic, 
6+ for other 





Magnetic Method - 1+10 is universal, 7 for detox, 8 for regrowth of new tissue, 3 for 
injury, 2 for metabolic correction, 5 for inflamation, 6 for infection, 9 for psych stress, 2 
for energy stimulation, 4 for immune stimulation 
Frequency - 1k_2k , use resonance check to determine freq treatment      
Use the Autofocus therapy the device selects for 10 min once a month in early stages, 
once a week in later stage 
 
 
Discussion: 
 
 The results show significant improvement in symptoms and feeling better. The 
Collective results show a dramatic benefit to the SCIO therapist visit. 
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Abstract: 
 
 This study demonstrates the safety and effective qualities of the SCIO device 
used in a large scale study. A large scale study of over 97,000 patients with over 
275,000 patient visits reported their diseases. Many of them reported this disease. And 
the results of their therapy is reported in this study. 
In this study of the 230 SCIO harness patients 45% had improvement in their blood 
pressure as compared to 30% in the Subspace group and 10 in the placebo control.  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 





 
Introduction: 
Over View:  
 This Large scale research was designed to produce a extensive study of 
people with a wide variety of diseases to see who gets or feels better while using 
the SCIO for stress reduction and patient monitoring. The SCIO is a evoked 
potential Universal ElectroPhysiological Medical apparatus that gauges how a 
individual reacts to miscellaneous homeopathic substances. The device is 
registered in Europe, America, Canada, S Africa, Australia, S. America, Mexico 
and elsewhere. The traditional software is fully registered. Some additional 
functions where determined by the manufacturer to be worthy of evaluation. Thus 
a study was necessary to determine safety and efficacy. (As a result of these 
studies these additional functions are now registered within the EC) 
 An European ethics committee was officially registered and governmental 
permission attained to do the insignificant risk study. Qualified registered and or 
licensed Biofeedback therapists where enlisted to perform the study. Therapists 
were enrolled from all over the world including N. America, Europe, Africa, 
Australia, Asia, and S. America. They were trained in the aspects of the study 
and how to attain informed consent and transmit the results to the ethics 
committee or IRB (Institutional Review Board).  
  2,569 therapists enlisted in the study. There were 98,760 patients. 69% 
had more than one visit. 43% had over two visits. There were over 275,000 
patient visits recorded. The therapists were trained and supervised by medical 
staff. They were to perform the SCIO therapy and analysis. They were to report 
any medical suspected or confirmed diagnosis. Therapists personnel are not to 
diagnose outside of the realm of their scope of practice. Then the therapist is to 
inquire on any reported changes during the meeting and on follow-ups any 
measured variations. It must be pointed out that the Therapists were free to do 
any additional therapies they wish such as homeopathy, nutrition, exercise, etc. 
Therapists were told to not recommend synthetic drugs. Thus the evaluation was 
not reduced to just the device but to the total effect of seeing a SCIO therapist. 
 
Part 1. The emphasis was on substantiating safety followed by efficacy of the 
SCIO. 
Part 2. Proving the efficacy of the SCIO on diseases (emphasis on degenerative 
disease) 
Part 3. Proving the efficacy of the SCIO on the avant garde therapies of 
Complementary Med 
Part 4. QQC standardization  
 
 
 
 
 



 
Methods and Materials: 
 SCIO Device: 
 The SCIO is an evoked potential Universal Electro-Physiological Medical 
device that measures how a person reacts to items. It is designed to measure 
reactions for allergy, homeopathy, nutrition, sarcodes, nosodes, vitamins, 
minerals, enzymes and many more items. Biofeedback is used for pre-diagnostic 
work and or therapy. 
 The QXCI software will allow the unconscious of the patient to guide to 
repair electrical and vibrational aberrations in your body. For complete functional 
details and pictures, see appendix.  
 Subspace Software : 
 The QXCI software is designed for electro-physiological connection to the patient 
to allow reactivity testing and rectification of subtle abnormalities of the body electric. If a 
patient is not available a subspace or distance healing link has been designed for 
subspace therapeutics. Many reports of the success of the subspace have been 
reported and thus the effectiveness and the safety of the subspace link is part of this 
test. Many companies have tried to copy the subspace of Prof. Nelson and their 
counterfeit attempts have ended in failure. 
 SOC Index : 
 The SCIO interview opens with a behavioral medicine interview. This is called the 
SOC Index. Named after the work of Samuel Hahneman the father of homeopathy, he 
said that the body heals itself with it’s innate knowledge. But the patient can suppress or 
obstruct the healing process with some behavior. Hahneman said that the worst way to 
interfere with the healing natural process was allopathy or synthetic drugs. Theses upset 
the natural healing process by unnatural intervention and regulation disturbance. Other 
ways to Suppress or Obstruct the Cure are smoking, mercury amalgams, stress, lack of 
water, exercise and many others. This behavioral survey then gives an index of SOC.  
 The scores relate to the risk of Suppression and Obstruction to the natural Cure. 
The higher the scores the more the Suppression and or Obstruction. The scores of 100 
or lower are ideal. A copy of the SOC index questions appear in the appendix. 
 Study Technicians : 
 The study technicians were educated and supervised by medical officers. 
The study technicians were to execute the SCIO therapy and analysis. All were 
trained to the standards of the International Medical University of Natural 
Education. Therapists from all over the world including N. America, Europe, 
Africa, Australia, Asia, S. America and elsewhere were enlisted to perform the 
study according to the Helsinki study ethics regulations.  
 They were to chronicle any medical suspected or confirmed diagnosis. 
Therapists personnel are not to diagnose outside of the realm of their scope of 
practice. Then the study technician is to inquire on any disclosed observations 
during the test and on follow-ups report any measured changes.  
 To test the device as subspace against the placebo effect, two of the 
2,500+ therapists were given placebo SCIO devices that were totally outwardly 
the same but were not functional. These two blind therapists were then assigned 



35 patients each (only 63 showed). This was to assess the double blind factor of 
the placebo effect as compared to the device. Thus the studied groups were  
A. placebo group, B. subspace group, and C. attached harness group.  
 Cross placebo group manipulation was used to further evaluate the effect.  
 Important Questions : these are the key questions of the study 
1. Define Diseases or Patient Concerns 
2. Percentage of Improvement in Symptoms  
3. Percentage of Improvement in Feeling Better  
4. Percentage of Improvement Measured  
5. Percentage of Improvement in Stress Reduction  
6. Percentage of Improvement in SOC Behavior  
7. What Measured+How (relevant measures to the patient’s health situation) 
8. If Patient worsened please describe in detail involving SOC_ 
 After the patient visit is was complete the data was e-mailed to the Ethics 
Committee or IRB for storage and then analysis. This maneuver minimized the risk of 
data loss or tampering. Case studies were reported separately in the disease analysis. 
 
MEDICAL DETAILS 
 
A condition in which patient has a higher blood pressure than normal for his age. Avoid 
stress, animal protein, coffee, nicotine, cholesterol and inactivity. Primary hypertension 
is asymptomatic until complication develop. Symptoms and signs are nospecific and 
arise from complication in target organs; they are not pathognomonic for hypertension 
since identical symptoms and signs can develop in normotensives. 
Dizziness, flushed facies, headache, fatigue, epistaxis, and nervousness are not caused 
by uncomplicated hypertension. 
Complications include left ventricular failure; atherosclerotic insuffieciency; and renal 
failure. Hypertensive encephalopathy6 due to severe hypertension and cerebral edema 
is encountered only in hypertensive patients. On the basis of retinal changes, Keith, 
Wagener, and Barker classified hypertension into 4 groups that have important 
prognostic implications:  
Group 1 - constiction of retinal arterioles only;  
Group 2 - constriction and sclerosis of 
retinal arterioles;  
Group 3 - hemorrhages and exudates in addition 
to vascular cchanges;  
Group 4 (malignant hypertension) -papilledema.  
A fourth heart sound and broad, notched P-wave abnormalities on the ECG are among 
the earliest signs of hypertensive heart disease. X-ray evidence of left ventricular 
hypertrophy may appear later. Aortic dissection or leaking aneurysm of the aorta may be 
the first sign of hypertension or may complicated untreated hypertension. Polyuria, 
nocturia, diminished renal concentrating ability, proteinuria, microhematuria, cylinduria,, 
and N retention are late manifestations of arteriolar nephrosclerosis. 
 
Hypertension 
 



CONTROL OF BLOOD PRESSURE 
 
The general level of the systemic arterial blood pressure is maintained by three 
mechanisms: 

1. Catecholamine production 
2. Renin-angiotensin system 
3. Aidosterone production - sodium retention 

 
Regulation of the blood pressure against this background of endocrine control is 
achieved by the baro-receptor mechanism and autonomic nervous system. 
 
1. Catecholamine production 
Catecholamines are produced principally by the chromatin cells of the adrenal medulla. 
Adrenaline increases: 
(i) Heart rate 
(ii) Cardiac output 
(iii) Systolic blood pressure 
 
Noradrenaline increases: 
(i) Peripheral resistance 
(ii) Both systolic and diastolic pressure 
 
2. Renin-angiotensin system 
Renin is an enzyme produced by the juxta-glomerular apparatus (JGA) in the kidney. It 
acts on a substrate (angiotensinogen) found in the u.-2 globulin fraction of plasma to 
form a decapeptide angiotensin I which in turn is hydrolysed by a converting enzyme to 
the more powerful octapeptide angiotensin 11. 
 
Release of renin is stimulated by: 
(i) Reduction in renal perfusion pressure and low glomerular filtration rate 
(ii) Hyponatraemia 
(iii) b-adrenergic stimulation 
(iv) Hyperkalaemia 
 
Angiotensin II has the following effects: 
(i) Contracts smooth muscle 
(ii) Stimulates aidosterone secretion 
(iii) Increases blood pressure by stimulating medullary vasomotor and cardiac centres 
and facilitates the release of adrenaline and noradrenaline 
(iv) Modifies the excretion of water and electrolytes by a direct action on the kidney 
(v) Stimulates thirst by an action on the central nervous system 
This system may be opposed by vasodilators generated in a kallikrein-kinin system. 
 
3. Aidosterone production - sodium retention Aidosterone is produced by the zona 
glomerulosa cells of the adrenal cortex, its main actions are: 
(i) Increases potassium excretion 
(ii) Increases sodium reabsorption, mainly in the distal tubules 



(iii) Produces a metabolic alkalosis by interfering with urinary acidification 
Excessive production of aidosterone leads to hypokalaemia and hypernatraemia, with an 
associated moderate rise in blood pressure. Excessive production can be either primary, 
or secondary to an increase in renin/angiotensin formation. 
 
Causes 
(i) Primary aldosteronism 
a. Adrenocortical adenoma with suppression of renin and angiotensin as a 

consequence of sodium retention (Conn's syndrome) 
b. Adrenocortical micronodular hyperplasia 
c. Aldosterone-secreting carcinoma of the adrenal or ovary (very rare) 
(ii) Secondary aldosteronism 
a. Diuretic therapy with increased Na' loss 
b. Na' losing renal disease, e.g. chronic pyelonephritis 
c. Cardiac failure 
d. Cirrhosis of the liver 
e. Nephrotic syndrome 
f. Malignant hypertension 
g. 'Toxaemia' of pregnancy 
h. Combination-type contraceptive pill 
i. Renal artery stenosis 
j. Renin-secreting tumours of the kidney 
k. Bartter's syndrome (hypertrophy of the JGA) 
 
The key role of sodium in hypertension may ultimately be explained by cell membrane 
alterations leading to changes in ionic fluxes and intracellular sodium concentrations. 
Such changes have been demonstrated in red blood cells and leucocytes of 
hypertensive patients and in the vascular smooth muscle cells of hypertensive 
experimental animals.  
 
Investigation of the majority of patients with hypertension (BP>160/95 mmHg) reveals no 
underlying primary disease and the condition is termed essential hypertension. 
It has been proposed that essential hypertension is an exaggeration of the tendency for 
blood pressure to rise with age, and that it results from a repeated sequence in which 
autonomic nervous overactivity results in a small rise in blood pressure and produces 
changes in the kidney which maintain the raised level and becomes the basis for a 
further incremental rise. 
In about 10% of patients an underlying cause is found and these cases are termed 
secondary. When the diastolic pressure is in excess of 120 mmHg and there is 
papilloedema, the hypertension may be designated 'malignant in type as it carries a poor 
prognosis. The malignant phase of hypertension is associated with characteristic 
pathologica atures. 
 
Possible causes of secondary hypertension are: 
 
A. Renal diseases 
1. Parenchymal 





(i) Chronic pyelonephritis 
(ii) Acute or chronic glomerulonephritis 
(iii)  Polycystic disease 
(iv)  Amyloidosis 
(v) Tumours 
(vi)  Hydronephrosis 
2. Renal artery stenosis/obstruction 
(i) Atheroma 
(ii) Thrombosis/embolism 
(iii)  Fibromuscular dysplasia 
(iv)  Ligatures 
(v) Pressure from tumours 
(vi)  Dissecting aneurysm 
3. Microvascular disease 
(i) Diabetic nephropathy 
(ii) Polyarteritis nodosa 
(iii) Systemic lupus erythematosus 
(iv) Henoch-Schbnlein syndrome 
 
B. Endocrine 
1. Excess corticosteroids 
(i)  Cushing's syndrome 
a. Corticosteroid therapy 
b. ACTH therapy 
c. Cortical adenoma 
d. Cortical hyperplasia 
e. Adrenal carcinoma 
f. Basophil adenoma of the pituitary 
(ii) Primary and secondary hyperaldosteronism (see p. 305) 
(iii)  Deoxycorticosterone excess due to a defect in 17-hydroxylation 
(iv)  Adrenogenital syndrome resulting from absence of 1 1-0-hydroxylase. This leads 

to excessive production of 1 1-deoxycorticosterone and 1 1-deoxycortisol which 
exert mineralocorticoid effects (see p. 181) 

2. Excess catecholamines 
(i) Phaeochromocytoma - a tumour of chromatin cells. 90% are found in the adrenal 

medulla: rare sites include sympathetic ganglia around the aorta and inferior vena 
cava and in the wall of the bladder. These tumours secrete large quantities of 
noradrenaline/adrenaline 

(ii) Treatment with indirect sympathomimetics (amphetamine, tyramine) in 
combination with monoamine oxidase inhibitors 

3. Pituitary causes 
(i) Acidophil adenoma giving rise to acromegaly 
(ii) Basophil adenoma with excessive ACTH production 
4. Renin-producing tumours of the kidney (very rare) 
 
C. Cardiovascular causes 
1. Coarctation of the aorta 



2. High cardiac output states produce a rise in blood pressure but do not result in 
the systemic pathological lesions of hypertension (see p. 139) 

 
D. Neurological causes (usually giving a transient or terminal elevation) 
1. Raised intracranial pressure 
(i) Trauma 
(ii) Tumour 
(iii)  Abscess 
(iv)  Haemorrhage 
2. Lesions of hypothalamus and brain-stem 
3. Psychogenic - anxiety state 
 
 
PATHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF'BENIGN' HYPERTENSION 
 
A. Blood vessels 
1. Arterioles 
(i) Hyalinisation: this is seen in ageing but is accentuated by hypertension. It 

consists of the accumulation of homegeneous eosinophilic material initially under 
the endothelium but later replacing the entire wall and occurs in many organs. It is 
seen most frequently in the kidney (afferent arterioles), spleen, pancreas, and 
adrenals. The hyaline deposit contains some fibrin, glycoprotein, lipid and 
cholesterol and is presumed to originate from the plasma 

2. Small and medium-sized arteries 
(i) Medial muscular hypertrophy and later fibrosis 
(ii) Duplication of the elastic lamina 
(iii)  Intimal proliferation 
(iv)  Micro-aneurysm formation in the small perforating arteries (less than 1 mm 

diameter) of the brain, especially in the basal ganglia and subcortical areas. Such 
aneurysms are found with increasing age, but they are found earlier and in 
greater numbers in hypertensive patients. There is loss of the muscular media 
and the wall consists of dilated intima and adventitia. Some micro-aneurysms 
contain subintimal hyaline deposits which stain for fibrin and fat (lipohyalinosis) 
and these lesions are particularly prone to rupture 

3. Large arteries 
Increase in severity of atherosclerosis and its results 

 
B. Kidneys (hypertensive nephrosclerosis) 
1. Gross appearances 
(i) Normal or reduced size 
(ii) Granular surface 
2. Glomeruli 
(i) Thickening of basement membrane 
(ii) Loss of cellularity 
(iii)  Hyalinisation 
3. Bowman's capsule 
(i) Deposition of coliagen on inside of capsule 



(ii) Less frequently, dilatation of Bowman's space and collapse of the glomerulus 
4. Tubules 
Variable atrophy, with occasional casts. 
Most of these changes probably result from ischaemia 
 
C. Heart 
1. Left ventricular hypertrophy 
2. Increased coronary atherosclerosis 
3. Focal myocardial fibrosis 
 
D. Brain 
1. Massive intracerebral haemorrhage 
2. Perivascular ischaemic atrophy maximal in the globus pallidus 
3. Multiple small infarcts 
4. Multiple small haemorrhages 
5. Microaneurysms 
 
PATHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF MALIGNANT HYPERTENSION 
 
A.Blood vessels 
1.Arterioles 
Fibrinoid 'necrosis' of the arteriolar wall in which pyknotic nuclear fragments and red 
blood cells may be seen. Found in the kidney, pancreas, adrenal, mesentery, brain, eye, 
heart and liver. Such arteriolar necrosis is also a feature of: 
(i) Systemic lupus erythematosus 
(ii)Polyarteritis nodosa 
(iii)Haemolytic-uraemic syndrome 
(iv) Irradiation 
2. Arteries 
Endarteritis fibrosa: concentric lamellar connective tissue and mucinous thickening of 
the intima ('onion-skin' thickening) which narrows the lumen. Also seen in: 
(i)Progressive systemic sclerosis 
(ii)Post-partum acute renal failure 
(iii) Haemolytic-uraemic syndrome 
(iv) Rejection after transplantation 
 
B. Kidney 
1. Gross appearances 
(i) Size is variable 
(ii) Smooth surface 
(iii) Subcapsular petechial haemorrhages 
2. Glomeruli 
(i) Patchy fibrinoid necrosis of tufts 
(ii) Occasionally complete infarction tufts 
3. Bowman's capsule 
(i) Deposition of fibrin in the capsular space 
(ii) Occasional epithelial 'crescent' formation 



 
C. Brain (hypertensive vascular crisis) 
1. Gross appearances 
(i) Oedema 
(ii) Petechial haemorrhages 
2. Microscopic appearances 
(i) Fibrinoid necrosis of arterioles and small arteries 
(ii) Perivascular cuffing by lymphocytes 
 
 
PULMONARY HYPERTENSION 
 
The normal pressure in the pulmonary artery is about 15 mmHg. Pulmonary 
hypertension is characterised by pressures in excess of 30 mmHg. 
 
Causes of pulmonary hypertension 
1. Increased pulmonary venous pressure 
(i) Chronic left ventricular failure 
(ii) Mitral stenosis 
Rare causes: 
(iii) Left atrial myxoma 
(iv) Cor triatriatum 
(v) Idiopathic thrombosis of pulmonary veins 
(vi) Compression of veins by mediastinal neoplasm 
(vii) Veno-occlusive disease 
2. Increased pulmonary vascular resistance 
Obstruction to pulmonary arteries/arterioles 
 
 
 
Results: 
 
 Before we review the direct disease improvement profiles, we need to review the 
overall results. The first most basic of question in the results is the basic feedback of the 
generic patient conditions. 
1. Percentage of Improvement in Symptoms  
2. Percentage of Improvement in Feeling Better  
3. Percentage of Improvement Measured  
4. Percentage of Improvement in Stress Reduction  
5. Percentage of Improvement in SOC Behavior  
 The SOC index gives us great insight to this study. Each disease has a different 
cut off where the ability of the SCIO to help was compromised. As a general index 
scores of 200 + where much less successful.  
 
High Blood Pressure 
This disease group total number of patients was 259 



 
  
Subspace Treatment 29 patients, 230 SCIO Harness Patients 
 
OVERALL ASSESSMENT 
 
 
A. Subspace Treatment 53 patient visits  

There were 0 cases of patients who reported a negative Improvement.  
None of these cases reported any major difficulty.  
There were 
0 cases reporting no improvement of Symptoms,    .001% of Subgroup 
3 cases reporting no improvement in feeling better,  .001% of Subgroup 
3 cases reporting no improvement in stress reduction .001% of Subgroup 
12%--- Percentage of Improvement in Symptoms  
21%--- Percentage of Improvement in Feeling Better  
30%---.Percentage of Improvement Measured  
40%-- Percentage of Improvement in Stress Reduction  
12%----Percentage of Improvement in SOC Behavior   
  
 
 
B. SCIO Harness Treatment 433 patient visits  

There were 0 cases of patients who reported a negative Improvement. 
None of these cases reported any major difficulty.  
 There were 
8 cases reporting no improvement of Symptoms,    % of Subgroup 
3 cases reporting no improvement in feeling better,   % of Subgroup 
0 cases reporting no improvement in stress reduction  % of Subgroup 
45%--- Percentage of Improvement in Symptoms  
69%--- Percentage of Improvement in Feeling Better  
45%---.Percentage of Improvement Measured  
65%-- Percentage of Improvement in Stress Reduction  
23%----Percentage of Improvement in SOC Behavior  
 
  
 
CASE STUDY REPORT CONDENSATION: 
 
„I was diagnosed at age 11 with polycystic kidney disease and spent most of my 
twenties really ill. Low energy levels, headaches, gout attacks, high blood pressure, 
insomnia as well as getting up for a wee every two hours or so at night... Very 
frustrating... - as a result I know I was prescribed far too many allopathic drugs and was 
on some sort of anti-biotic every few weeks or so, and a box of myprodol painkillers only 
lasted a month. This all contributed to my failing health and by age 29 I was told by a 



renal specialist that I have 5 years left on my kidneys before I would go into renal failure 
and require dialysis.  

My father died at age 57 of the same disease, around the same time I was given this 
grim picture. 

Luckily fate intervened and I was introduced to Sheelah Jacobs for a 1 1/2 hour qxci 
session. I was totally unconvinced as I felt nothing and my accountant brain could not 
understand this alternative treatment. The following day I felt as if a bus had hit me and I 
knew on some level, something had happened. I believe I underwent a healing crisis 
and the next 6 weeks were a blur. I slept like the dead (slept walked to the bathroom 
though)... so I decided to keep an open mind and continued going for a session every 
month.  

The sessions definitely knocked me out and I usually slept most of the following day 
after a session, my body really responded well and there was nothing subtle about it. 

Six months earlier I had been having bad dental problems and needed to undergo root 
canal treatment which I had put off. Our family have bad teeth and I was not 
immune. Evenutally after 7mths of qxci treatments I went to the dentist to have the 
treatment. I don't know who was more shocked, him or me when the x-rays revealed 
nothing! No holes, no bad teeth - nothing to work on and I walked out in utter 
amazement.  

I then went for a renal check up and had the specialist report on my extremely strange 
results. My scan (physical picture of the kidney) did not match the actual renal function 
test done. It was impossible (according to her) that a kidney looking like that could 
perform so well. My kidney was in fact functioning better than a healthy person and at a 
100% - totally unheard of. She was shocked,.... but I knew better.  

That is when I started to investigate the qxci with more interest and eventually after 
research and continued sessions - I plunged in and bought my own for home use. 

Needless to say my interest soared and I learnt so much by taking on guina pigs - they 
taught me so much and eventually I started taking clients on a part time basis. This 
ultimately led on to me leaving the corporate accounting profession and working full time 
from home.  

I have seen so many people shift and their lives improve. I know with all my heart that 
this device is indeed tommorows medicine today and I am so grateful that it found me. I 
have awakened and I know I have work to do.  

I am now 36 and my latest kidney scan is still phenominal - kidney function was 99% 
and I have not been on anti-biotics in years, I no longer suffer from gout, nor do I get 



those awful headaches. On top of it - I can generally sleep through the night and very 
rarely get up once to go to the bathroom. My energy levels have soared and I am a 
totally different person.  

I have been blessed to personally meet Bill Nelson and have hugged him and told him... 
thank you. His spirit is so large - we have no idea. I feel only love towards this great 
spirit. 

A few short months after going full time as a qxci/scio practioner, my husband (age 33) 
was diagnosed very unexpectedly with a brain tumor. 8cm x 5cm - mixed oligodendro 
glyoma / astro cytoma... He was given 4 weeks to live and if they operated a 90% 
chance of being permanently paralysed and possibly only having 6 mths to live.  

  

This happened in July 2006 and I began doing qx sessions on him in earnest. He 
underwent an extremely successful operation and then did chemo and radiation - along 
with alternative therapies such as regular qxci/scio sessions, detox foot patches, and 
nutritional supplements.  

6 months later, we packed it all up and travelled Africa... (he had now been given a year 
to live, and he intended to live it). We came home every two months for scans and 
qxci/scio sessions and then were off again. We ended up traveling for an entire year and 
got back 1 Dec 07.  

His latest scan shows that the tumor is shrinking and is now only 2.5cm - and once 
again the medical world is amazed. They have taken his case as a case study, but when 
it comes to discussing our alternative choices, their limited minds cannot acknowledge 
it. It is a pity that they are unable to expand their minds to learn more about what we 
both know.  

City unknown” 

 

„60-year old Caucasian female presented in 2005 with diagnosed wide-angle and 
narrow-angle glaucoma. 3 surgeries failed, she said, including "the last one which 
collapsed the left eye, removing 65% of vision." Client said she felt desperate, felt she 
could no longer trust conventional medicine, said she could not read a book without pain 
for more than 5 minutes (which was very difficult, she said, because she had been an 
avid reader), could not drive without her eyes going out of focus for more than 20 
minutes (also very difficult, she said, because she worked 50 minutes from her home), 
was fearful of total loss of vision and total loss of freedom of mobility in her life, and was 
experiencing "dreadful" side-effects of anxiety, hyper-tension, and mood swings from the 
steroid and sulfa-based eye drugs prescribed for her.  





Worked with her extensively on the SCIO at first, less so more recently although I still do 
sessions on her. I made a number of diet and life style suggestions, all of which she 
implemented over time, a little at a time. Worked with her spiritually, including Louise 
Hay affirmations plus did my own private work with her (I'm an experienced counselor 
and an ordained spiritual healer). She chose to wean herself from the drugs, doing her 
own research and making her own decisions on this. She now reads entire books 
relatively easily, drives for 1-1/2 hours easily, has what she calls a "more-or-less" daily 
spiritual practice, and is happy and optimistic about her life, she says. 

50-year old white Caucasian male presented in January 2006 with high blood pressure 
diagnosis and Doctor's prescription to take high blood pressure medicine. He refused 
and chose to seek what he called "an energy solution." Did one two-hour SCIO session 
which included spiritual healing energy and awareness processes simultaneously with 
the SCIO session. Client was a Reiki Master, very energy aware, absorbed and 
processed everything beautifully. His pressure was normal, he said, at the next Doctor's 
visit one week later. 

City Unknown” 

“The subject is a 62 year old male and former football player who works out regularly. 
He is on medication for gout, cholesterol and high blood pressure and possibly one for 
mood balancing. 

The client had been diagnosed with gout 15 years earlier and had been on prescription 
medication for this condition all of this time period. When I saw this man for a 
biofeedback session, he could hardly walk due to pain in his right ankle. This has been 
the same site for previous gout attacks. He had seen his doctor several days earlier. The 
doctor suggested he had pseudo gout which is a type of arthritis, and not really gout. He 
was given another prescription drug for arthritis. He then say his physical therapist later 
the same day. He saw his chiropractor three days later and his biofeedback session with 
me was four days after he saw his doctor and received the new medication. He was still 
having the same symptoms of pain and hardly being able to walk when he saw me for a 
biofeedback session. I use the EPFX technology to detect stress in his system and 
followed the de-stressing techniques indicated by the device. At the end of the session, 
the man stood without pain. He told me he felt a soreness in the area but not the 
throbbing pain he had been experiencing. When I checked on him the following day, he 
was still pain free. He is, however, still taking the medication provided to my by his M.D. 
- just in case. This has been several months ago and on recent inquiry he was still pain 
free. 

City Unknown” 

 

„Client had numerous surgeries over the last 3 years - Arthroscopy and then a right 
Knee replacement, Prostrate surgery, Bypass surgery, Hip surgery followed by a 
replacement, Then the left knee replacement, cataract removal in the right eye, surgery 
on his right shoulder. 





Client was introduced to the device in January 2007. After his first session on the device 
he was able to stand and walk without the crutch he was using when he came in for the 
session. The client improved and has since been on the device for pain management, 
stress management, high blood pressure. The client has had an issue with his hormone 
levels and gets very low and depressed. Prior to being introduced to the Scio he use to 
take Hormone injections, but we have been able to keep his hormones balanced with 
the SCIO. 

Client had a problem with vertigo to the point that she could not stand up and wanted to 
throw up. After her first session on the device she was able to move around and even 
went out for lunch. 

Client had a sore throat and a bad sinus attack, and had lost her voice. After one 
session the sinus cleared, the throat was still a bit sore but she had her voice back. 

 

City Unknown, Dubai” 

 

“Georgia, age 52, male, Operational Manager for Airport concessions. Diagnosed with 
High Blood Pressure and Type 2 Diabetes. After a series of twelve (12) sessions with 
the EPFX, he is off ALL 4 medications for each condition, his blood pressure is normal, 
his sugar numbers are within normal range. 

Georgia, U.S.A.” 

 
“Age 31, female, high blood pressure and stroke in 2000, fatigue, head/back/body 
pain. She had initial session Apr 14/06, and further sessions Apr 21/06, May 6/06. After 
the first two sessions she noticed lower blood pressure. She reported feeling no pain 
and increased energy for 1.5 weeks after each session. 
 
City Unknown” 
 
“Age 58, female, high blood pressure, allergy, water retention. The following day 
after her session she reported that she had lots of energy, felt great, had no bloating, 
and her eye redness was gone, and allergies improved. 

City Unknown” 
 
“ANXIETY, CHEST PAINS, RAPID HEART RATE, HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE: 

 

"Before I received Biofeedback therapy with Dr. Carol I was anxious and had severe chest 
pains. I had difficulty breathing and could not focus my mind. After the first therapy with Dr. Carol 
and the instrument my blood pressure improved and my breathing was no longer 



hyperventilating in nature. My mind stopped racing and I could think again. This machine is just 
wonderful."  

Ocala, FL 

My Mom passed away 3 years ago and I became very very depressed my Blood 
Pressure went to 230/130 and I went to the hospital. I have been having many problems 
with high blood pressure and panic attacks and anixety. Last September I was at a 
Show , I sell at Large Fairs etc, I got sick my blood pressure went to 230/130 again I 
stopped eating food and drink just water.I saw a booth at the fair called Quantum 
Biofeedback so because of what I had learn in the past and started to talk to the person 
in charge at the booth. His name is Bart Keough he is the Zone manager for the South 
Seattle area. He and I talked for awhile and I decided to give your device a try. I must tell 
you that It was amazing ,it helped me so much. After one half hour of being connected to 
your device I Felt so much better. It was ALMOST to good to be true. I was so relax my 
bp went down and the next morning Iwoke up feeling wonderful. I went back to the booth 
four more times over the six days i was at the fair and by the end of the fair I was so 
comfortable that I was very amazed. I just want to tell you this now since I have decided 
to become a practitioner to see if I can help more people with your invention. 

D.C., U.S.A.” 

 

 
 
SUGGESTED THERAPIES  
 
HYPERTONIA, Hypertension, High Blood Pressure 
1. High blood pressure may result from kidney, mid-brain, muscular skeletal stress, and 
other organic and possibly emotional disturbances.  
2. Kidneys filter the blood. Often times they are clogged or there is an imbalance in the 
kidney hormones between rennin, angiotensin, and vasotocin which can drive-up blood 
pressure.  
3. There are also barometric respecters in the mid-brain which help to regulate blood 
pressure in the body. The overall hormonal and bio-regulating effects of blood pressure 
are quite complex. Tap the carotid sinus on the neck with ten slight taps twice aday. To 
find the carotid sinus put your index fingers on the top of the adams apple and move 
directly back till you fell the pulse of the carotid artery. This a key point in blood pressure 
management. The carotid sinus tap also called the million dollar tap can stabilizes blood 
flow to the brain.  
4. *HERBAL DIURETIC LIQUESCENCE contains homeopathic ingredients to help 
reduce blood pressure. Rauwolfia serpentine is a powerful herb used in the control of 
blood pressure by doctors all over the world. Calcium tartrate and citric acid also have 
significant effects on lowering blood pressure. The sarcodal effects of brain and kidney 
help to stabilize blood pressure as well (ref. Hypertension Study). Use 1 tablespoon of 
cream of tartar mixed into 5 oz. Of lime juice and drink twice a day.  
5. This formula can be titrated by prescribing two teaspoons the first day and observing 



the effect the next day. If the blood pressure is still not under control, add one teaspoon 
each day until blood pressure starts to subside. Results are usually over a 24-hour 
period, taking three teaspoons on one day would most likely reveal lowering of blood 
pressure on the next. Once the blood pressure starts to drop, start to decrease the 
amount of teaspoons by one teaspoons each day, until the dosage is adequate to 
maintain the lowerblood pressure. On certain bad days when emotional stress is high, 
excess food or partying occurs, this could produce a burden on the system and an extra 
teaspoon or two might be warranted for a day or two.  
6. Soon the patient should be able to learn to regulate their own blood pressure with this 
natural formula and by alerting them to their behavioral causes behind the high blood 
pressure as well.  
7. If blood pressure after 2 weeks is not responsive to *HERBAL DIURETIC, then use 
Rauwolfia 3x. 
EMOTIONS CONTROL REGULATION(via Autonomic nerves)  
HYPOTHALAMUS AND PITUITARY CONTROL pt  
HORMONE RELEASE 
MEDULLA REGULATES BLOOD PRESSURE 
CAROTID SINUSES CONTROL BLOOD 
PRESSURE REACTION TO BAROMETRIC  
CHANGES 
MUSCLE TENSION INCREASES BLOOD  
PRESSURE BY RESISTANCE  
KIDNEYS FILTER BLOOD 
CLOGGING INCREASES BP.  
The HERBAL DIURETIC FORMULA works on the entire system to promote balance 
naturally. 
 

 



 
SCIO TREATMENT SUGGESTED 
 
Color - lemon, yellow, violet, purple 
Magnetic Method - 1, 14 
Frequency - 20k, 10k 
Mora once a week 
Color - set patient's favorite if desired, or choose color by chackra that is deficient 
Cosmic: set 1 for physical body, 2 for astral, 3 for etheric, 4 for mental, 5 for cosmic, 6+ 
for other. 
Magnetic Method - 1+10 is universal, 7 for detox, 8 for regrowth of new tissue, 3 for 
injury, 2 for metabolic correction, 5 for inflamation, 6 for infection, 9 for psych stress, 2 
for energy stimulation, 4 for immune stimulation. 





Frequency - 1k-2k  
Use resonance check to determine freq treatment.  
Use the Autofocus therapy the device selects for 10 min once a month in early stages 
once a week in later stage. 
 
Discussion: 
 
 The results show significant improvement in symptoms and feeling better. The 
Collective results show a dramatic benefit to the SCIO therapist visit. 
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Abstract: 
 
 This study demonstrates the safety and effective qualities of the SCIO device 
used in a large scale study. A large scale study of over 97,000 patients with over 
275,000 patient visits reported their diseases. Many of them reported this disease. And 
the results of their therapy is reported in this study. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 



Introduction: 
Over View:  
 This Large scale research was designed to produce a extensive study of 
people with a wide variety of diseases to see who gets or feels better while using 
the SCIO for stress reduction and patient monitoring. The SCIO is a evoked 
potential Universal ElectroPhysiological Medical apparatus that gauges how a 
individual reacts to miscellaneous homeopathic substances. The device is 
registered in Europe, America, Canada, S Africa, Australia, S. America, Mexico 
and elsewhere. The traditional software is fully registered. Some additional 
functions where determined by the manufacturer to be worthy of evaluation. Thus 
a study was necessary to determine safety and efficacy. (As a result of these 
studies these additional functions are now registered within the EC) 
 An European ethics committee was officially registered and governmental 
permission attained to do the insignificant risk study. Qualified registered and or 
licensed Biofeedback therapists where enlisted to perform the study. Therapists 
were enrolled from all over the world including N. America, Europe, Africa, 
Australia, Asia, and S. America. They were trained in the aspects of the study 
and how to attain informed consent and transmit the results to the ethics 
committee or IRB (Institutional Review Board).  
  2,569 therapists enlisted in the study. There were 98,760 patients. 69% 
had more than one visit. 43% had over two visits. There were over 275,000 
patient visits recorded. The therapists were trained and supervised by medical 
staff. They were to perform the SCIO therapy and analysis. They were to report 
any medical suspected or confirmed diagnosis. Therapists personnel are not to 
diagnose outside of the realm of their scope of practice. Then the therapist is to 
inquire on any reported changes during the meeting and on follow-ups any 
measured variations. It must be pointed out that the Therapists were free to do 
any additional therapies they wish such as homeopathy, nutrition, exercise, etc. 
Therapists were told to not recommend synthetic drugs. Thus the evaluation was 
not reduced to just the device but to the total effect of seeing a SCIO therapist. 
 
Part 1. The emphasis was on substantiating safety followed by efficacy of the 
SCIO. 
Part 2. Proving the efficacy of the SCIO on diseases (emphasis on degenerative 
disease) 
Part 3. Proving the efficacy of the SCIO on the avant garde therapies of 
Complementary Med 
Part 4. QQC standardization  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Methods and Materials: 
 SCIO Device: 
 The SCIO is an evoked potential Universal Electro-Physiological Medical 
device that measures how a person reacts to items. It is designed to measure 
reactions for allergy, homeopathy, nutrition, sarcodes, nosodes, vitamins, 
minerals, enzymes and many more items. Biofeedback is used for pre-diagnostic 
work and or therapy. 
 The QXCI software will allow the unconscious of the patient to guide to 
repair electrical and vibrational aberrations in your body. For complete functional 
details and pictures, see appendix.  
 Subspace Software : 
 The QXCI software is designed for electro-physiological connection to the patient 
to allow reactivity testing and rectification of subtle abnormalities of the body electric. If a 
patient is not available a subspace or distance healing link has been designed for 
subspace therapeutics. Many reports of the success of the subspace have been 
reported and thus the effectiveness and the safety of the subspace link is part of this 
test. Many companies have tried to copy the subspace of Prof. Nelson and their 
counterfeit attempts have ended in failure. 
 SOC Index : 
 The SCIO interview opens with a behavioral medicine interview. This is called the 
SOC Index. Named after the work of Samuel Hahneman the father of homeopathy, he 
said that the body heals itself with it’s innate knowledge. But the patient can suppress or 
obstruct the healing process with some behavior. Hahneman said that the worst way to 
interfere with the healing natural process was allopathy or synthetic drugs. Theses upset 
the natural healing process by unnatural intervention and regulation disturbance. Other 
ways to Suppress or Obstruct the Cure are smoking, mercury amalgams, stress, lack of 
water, exercise and many others. This behavioral survey then gives an index of SOC.  
 The scores relate to the risk of Suppression and Obstruction to the natural Cure. 
The higher the scores the more the Suppression and or Obstruction. The scores of 100 
or lower are ideal. A copy of the SOC index questions appear in the appendix. 
 Study Technicians : 
 The study technicians were educated and supervised by medical officers. 
The study technicians were to execute the SCIO therapy and analysis. All were 
trained to the standards of the International Medical University of Natural 
Education. Therapists from all over the world including N. America, Europe, 
Africa, Australia, Asia, S. America and elsewhere were enlisted to perform the 
study according to the Helsinki study ethics regulations.  
 They were to chronicle any medical suspected or confirmed diagnosis. 
Therapists personnel are not to diagnose outside of the realm of their scope of 
practice. Then the study technician is to inquire on any disclosed observations 
during the test and on follow-ups report any measured changes.  
 To test the device as subspace against the placebo effect, two of the 
2,500+ therapists were given placebo SCIO devices that were totally outwardly 
the same but were not functional. These two blind therapists were then assigned 
35 patients each (only 63 showed). This was to assess the double blind factor of 





the placebo effect as compared to the device. Thus the studied groups were  
A. placebo group, B. subspace group, and C. attached harness group.  
 Cross placebo group manipulation was used to further evaluate the effect.  
 Important Questions : these are the key questions of the study 
1. Define Diseases or Patient Concerns 
2. Percentage of Improvement in Symptoms  
3. Percentage of Improvement in Feeling Better  
4. Percentage of Improvement Measured  
5. Percentage of Improvement in Stress Reduction  
6. Percentage of Improvement in SOC Behavior  
7. What Measured+How (relevant measures to the patient’s health situation) 
8. If Patient worsened please describe in detail involving SOC_ 
 After the patient visit is was complete the data was e-mailed to the Ethics 
Committee or IRB for storage and then analysis. This maneuver minimized the risk of 
data loss or tampering. Case studies were reported separately in the disease analysis. 
 
  
 
Results: 
 
 Before we review the direct disease improvement profiles, we need to review the 
overall results. The first most basic of question in the results is the basic feedback of the 
generic patient conditions. 
1. Percentage of Improvement in Symptoms  
2. Percentage of Improvement in Feeling Better  
3. Percentage of Improvement Measured  
4. Percentage of Improvement in Stress Reduction  
5. Percentage of Improvement in SOC Behavior  
 The SOC index gives us great insight to this study. Each disease has a different 
cut off where the ability of the SCIO to help was compromised. As a general index 
scores of 200 + where much less successful.  
 
CIRCULATION DISORDERS 
 
This groups significant SOC cut off was 100. 
 
The Large scale study had over 98,000 patients and 275,000 patient visits we have 
direct evidence of the safety and efficacy. A placebo group was used for the large scale 
test to help validate the results.  
 
This disease group total number of patients was 8,574 
 
  
Subspace Treatment 1,241 patients, 7,333 SCIO Harness Patients 
 
 





 
OVERALL ASSESSMENT 
 
 
A. Subspace Treatment 3,537 patient visits  

There were ---- cases of patients who reported a negative Improvement.  
None of these cases reported any major difficulty.  
There were 
13 cases reporting no improvement of Symptoms,   .001 % of Subgroup 
13 cases reporting no improvement in feeling better,  .001% of Subgroup 
21 cases reporting no improvement in stress reduction  .001% of Subgroup 
22%--- Percentage of Improvement in Symptoms  
21%--- Percentage of Improvement in Feeling Better  
33%---.Percentage of Improvement Measured  
30%-- Percentage of Improvement in Stress Reduction  
11%----Percentage of Improvement in SOC Behavior   
  
 
B. SCIO Harness Treatment 7,890 patient visits  

There were ---- cases of patients who reported a negative Improvement. 
None of these cases reported any major difficulty.  
 There were 
6 cases reporting no improvement of Symptoms,    .001 % of Subgroup 
12 cases reporting no improvement in feeling better,  .001 % of Subgroup 
10 cases reporting no improvement in stress reduction   .001% of Subgroup 
47%--- Percentage of Improvement in Symptoms  
56%--- Percentage of Improvement in Feeling Better  
66%---.Percentage of Improvement Measured  
64%-- Percentage of Improvement in Stress Reduction  
42%----Percentage of Improvement in SOC Behavior  
- 
  
 
CASE STUDY REPORT CONDENSATION: 
 
“I had a patient with a heart valve transplant who got progressively worse after the 
surgery. The dramatic change occurred when I did the disspell 2nd brain wave from the 
NLP panel. She started clutching the area near the incision, (said that was where the 
pain started after the surgery), broke out into a cold sweat and then within minutes said 
she felt like her "old" self (before the operation). I had seen the client before the surgery, 
at which time she was 5'9" and weighed 130#. Now, 1 1/2 years after the surgery, she 
had gained 60 pounds, was attracted to different and unhealthy foods (just like Paul 
Pearsol described in the Heart's Code), her skin color had changed (not in a good way), 
etc. And within minutes after the "dramatic" moment, her old skin tone returned. She 
emailed a few days later that she was feeling great. 



City unknown, U.S.A.” 

„Client: 43 year suffering from congestive heart failure due to natural steroid use as a 
body builder. While under doctors care for his condition, he visited me for 
stress-reduction. Using the EPFX programs I worked with the stressed areas that he and 
his doctor had discussed and used biofeedback to balance any associated emotional 
stress that was present. Within a few minutes he stopped me, and with tears in his 
eyes.said: " I don't know what you just did, but I have had chest pain since last night and 
it is now gone".  

He works as a Physical Therapist and because of his condition, it was often necessary 
for him to sit down on the floor for at least a half an hour when his blood pressure 
dropped and wait till his strength returned. I happened to be at his office during one of 
these episodes and hooked him up to the EPFX. Within five minutes he was back up 
and feeling fine. These are just two examples of the positive healing results that can be 
experienced using Quantum Biofeedback for stress reduction.” 

 

 
SUGGESTED THERAPIES  
 
CIRCULATION DISORDERS 
 

1. The body must circulate blood from the arterioles which are rich in oxygen and 
nutrients to all the parts of the body. The blood then passes through capillaries 
and recovers toxins and carbon dioxide in the venous function, and brings these 
back to the pulmonary parts of the heart and lungs to be restored with nutrients 
and oxygen. In the lung, carbon dioxide is released which can then be expelled. 

2. This entire process happens in a cycle of the blood going through the body 
several times a minute. This overall flow is known as the circulation.  

3. Disorders of circulation result in cold extremities, lack of hair growth on the feet 
and knuckles, poor quality skin and hair, and even a lack of the moon growth on 
the fingernails of the fingers toward the small fingers. The numbers on form death 
in the world today is due to some type of circulation disorder. This can result in 
cardiovascular disease or a host of other types of circulatory disturbances. 
Problems of circulation to the brain or blockage can result in a stoke or infarction 
which is also a major killer. 

4. The overall flow of blood is usually blocked by stenosis, calcium, build up of 
plaque or cholesterol, uric acid and oxalic acid, pathogenic compounds, muscular 
skeletal stress, muscle spasms around muscles of the circulatory arteries and 
veins, accumulation of thrombosis and platletts, and congealed blood in the 
circulatory system. 

5. *CIRCULATION is a blend of vitamins, minerals, sarcodes, and venoms designed 
to help break-up circulatory blockages very slowly. *CONVALERIA is another 



product which helps to restore circulation in the brain (ref. Cerebral Ischemia 
Study). 

6. *CIRCULATION should be taken as follows: 10 drops/2 times per day, for a 
period of 4 to 6 months to help break-up the circulatory blockage. If the circulatory 
blockage is broken-up too quickly, this can result in a more severe disturbance. 
Thus, *CIRCULATION works on a slow bases to help the circulation to recover 
slowly (ref. Microvascularity Study) 

7. When using *CIRCULATION we must realize that often times we are going to 
restore circulation to parts of the bodywhich have not had proper circulation for 
some time. The body sometimes sequesters toxins or reduces blood flow to an 
area for its own particular reason. Often times when blood is restored to an area 
that has not had proper blood flow for some time, this may produce pain or 
discomfort. Much like blood returns to your arm after having slept on it. At first 
their is numbness, then after the blood returns it develops some pain. This is 
usually short-lived, but should be brought to attention. 

8. Light exercise is encouraged at first and later building into moderate exercise. 
Good nutrition along with stress reduction and management is also 
recommended. 

 
BLOCKAGE FROM CALCIUM BUILD-UP , THROMBOSIS(excess blood clotting after a 
trauma), PLAQUE , CHOLESTEROL, OR FROM OTHER ARTERIAL BUILD-UP.  
 

 
 



 
 
 



 
 
 
SCIO TREATMENT SUGGESTED 
 
Color - set patient's favorite if desired, or choose color by chackra that is deficient. 
Cosmic: set 1 for physical body, 2 for astral, 3 for etheric, 4 for mental, 5 for cosmic, 6 
for other. 
Magnetic Method - 1+10 is universal, 7 for detox, 8 for regrowth of new tissue, 3 for 
injury, 2 for metabolic correction, 5 for inflamation, 6 for infection, 9 for psych stress, 2 
for energy stimulation. 
Frequency - 1k, 555hz , 333hz, 1111hz, 5000--15000hz 
Auto Frequency for 30 min once a month in early stages once a week in later stage. 
Auto Trivector for 30 min once a month in early stages once a week in later stage. 
 
Discussion: 
 
 The results show significant improvement in symptoms and feeling better. The 
Collective results show a dramatic benefit to the SCIO therapist visit. 
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microorganisms, allergy items, toxic compounds, healthy tissues, vitamins, herbs, minerals, enzymes, 
homeopathics, and various other items. We have seen the accuracy of the reactions be uncanny 
accurate. This study will reflect the patient’s profiles in our practice for over the last  3 years. As 
indicated in the title the device is very accurate.  
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Purpose of study: To check the accuracy of the Scio INPUT measurement.  
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90% to 100% accurate.  
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clinic in 1994. Studies done with the supervision of a local ethics committee and all 
subjects gave informed consent to participate as part of their intake form. 

 

Abstract:  

During the course of a one year period the 1834 patients in our clinic were all asked 
in their intake form to participate in a study. All patients were treated with the 
EPFX device. The types of disease trends these patients presented were evaluated by 
one of the medical doctors on staff. The EPR reactivity profile was checked by the 
EPFX device. A comparison of the EPR reactivity patterns yielded a Risk probability 
profile. The results of this profile are reported here.  

 

 

Introduction:  

All biological organisms have an energetic electrophysiology. This electrophysiology 
reacts with its environment to be attracted towards foods and repelled from toxins. 
This electro-physiological reactivity with substances in the environment can tell us 



what substances – homeopathic medicines a patient might do well on and what substances 
they might not do well with.  

This Electro-Physiological-Reactivity (EPR) can be measured as electrical changes in 
the body electric when substance are brought into the field or when a field is 
presented to a person. This has been called Medication testing or electro-dermal 
testing. Use of one channel point probes has proven to not be accurate. Muscle testing 
and point probes also are prone to conscious and unconscious operator control.  

The QQC technology was developed as a trivector(3D) voltammetric process that can 
define and record the 3 dimensional electrical signature of an item such as a herb, 
vitamin, allergen, toxic compound, enzyme, homeopathic. It works like the taste buds 
do to measure a 3 D shape of an item. This 3D (trivector) electrical pattern can be 
sent into a patient and the EPR of the patient measured to it.  

The EPFX will measure the subtle body electric factors without operator control. 
Noting pre and post delta reactions can tell us the EPR of patient to a substance. 
Factors of electrical inaccuracy, adaptation response, noise makes an individual one 
EPR reading not significant enough for clinical work. Rather reactivity families or 
trends of reaction are significant. This study will test such trends in disease states 
for clinical evaluation of disease types.  

Method: 

The EPFX uses the EPFX device as its source. This is a FDA registered medical 
biofeedback device in America for measuring changing EPR patterns to voltammetric 
stimulus.  EPFX EPR profiles will be charted on our patients over the course of a year 
in our clinic to see the reactive compounds that most indicate these general disease 
risk states.  

Patients may present in multiple categories. A cancer patient may have circulatory 
problems as well. A emotional patient may have stress reactions. So the doctors might 
have them in several categories. Doctor will put a patient into a category by their 
judgment of the case and case history.  

Risk categories of disease probability / and the number of patients in this risk area: 

1.   INFLAMMATION / number of subjects = 324 
2.   CANCER / number of subjects = 302 
3.   STRESS / number of subjects = 884 
4.   HYPOADRENIA / number of subjects = 363 
5.   EMOTIONAL / number of subjects = 492 
6.   INFECTION / number of subjects = 392 
7.   TOXICITY / number of subjects = 101 
8.   TRAUMA / number of subjects = 490 
9.   INHERITED / number of subjects = 93 
10. VIT.DEF. OF EXCESS / number of subjects = 893 
11. CARDIOVASCULAR / number of subjects = 783 
12. HORMONAL / number of subjects = 201 
13. LYMPHATIC / number of subjects = 83 
14. LIVER / number of subjects = 428 
15. KIDNEY / number of subjects = 382 
16. DIGESTIVE / number of subjects = 403 
17. CONNECTIVE TISSUE / number of subjects = 103 



18. BONE / number of subjects = 138 
19. WATER ACID ALK / number of subjects = 73 
20. BLOOD  / number of subjects = 82 
21. ENVIRONMENTAL / number of subjects = 93 
22. ALLERGY / number of subjects = 292 
23. EMOTIONAL RISK / number of subjects = 732 
24. CIRCULATION / number of subjects = 593 
25. IMMUNE SYSTEM / number of subjects = 372 
26. RADIATION / number of subjects = 17 
27. BACTERIA / number of subjects = 273 
28. FUNGUS / number of subjects = 321 
29. VIRUS / number of subjects = 372 
30. PARASITES / number of subjects = 73 
31. AMOEBA / number of subjects = 29 
32. FOOD POISONING / number of subjects = 301 
33. SUGAR REGULATION / number of subjects = 382 
34. NEUROLOGICAL / number of subjects = 290 
35. SENSORY / number of subjects = 252 
36. CHOLESTEROL / number of subjects = 402 
37. RESPIRATORY / number of subjects = 301 
38. OXIDATION / number of subjects = 202 
39. HYDRATION / number of subjects = 102 
40. COGNITION / number of subjects = 98 

 

 

 

The most significant reactions to these compounds will tell us EPR trends for 
probability of these risk areas.  

An SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) was used to find the significant 
reactive items in each disease category.  

 

Results: 

These are the significant reactions to items of the patients.  

1.  INFLAMMATION- (625 ANTI-INFLAMMATION (NV) Combo remedy for any 
inflammation, asthma (lung), sinusitis, joints, etc.]  ,982 SARCOESIS (DR)I 
Lung. Combo remedy for inflammatory and swelling conditions ], 
//INFLAMMATION 

2.  CANCER   -   (640 DEGEX (NV) I Combo remedy for degenerative disease, 
used as cancer preventative, use with clean mouth.,708 DEGEX LIQUESCENCE 
(NV) I Combo remedy of natural chemotherapy, use only with confirmed cancer 
or degeneration.,723 SHARK CARTILAGE LIQUESCENCE (NV) I Combo remedy for 
treating and preventing cancer., 934 NEO LIQUITROPHIC I Combo herbal blend 
of natures chemotherapy, use only with confirmed degeneration (cancer).], 
953 ENTERO-B (DR) I Combo remedy for bowel (colon, intestine) Nora 





disorders. ], 1491 NAJA NAJA VENOM COBRA deficiency.], 710 FATTY ACID 
LIQUESCENCE (NV) I Combo remedy supplying the msot chronic nutritional 
deficiency.], 710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) I Combo remedy supplying the 
msot chronic nutritional deficiency.], //CANCER 

 

3.  STRESS-(630 ANTI-STRESS (NV) I Combo remedy for excess stress improves 
the effects of stress about 15% to 20%. ,799 STRESS FORMULA I Supplies 
nutrients depleted by stress., 955 EU-STRESS (DR) I Combo remedy to help deal 
with stress., 1024 KIDNEY, OVARIAN, ADRENAL (DR) I Bladder, urethra, ureter. 
Sarcode remedy for tissue rebuilding and detox. ], 1025 KIDNEY, PROSTATE, 
ADRENAL (DR) I Bladder, urethra, ureter. Sarcode remedy for tissue rebuilding 
and detox. ], 710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) I Combo remedy supplying the 
msot chronic nutritional deficiency.], 710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) I 
Combo remedy supplying the msot chronic nutritional deficiency.], 917 ADRENO 
LIQUITROPHIC (DR) I Combo remedy for adrenal weakness. ,701 ADRENAL 
LIQUESCENCE (NV) I Combo remedy for hypoadrenia or to provide adrenal 
stimulation.], STRESS 

 

  4. HYPOADRENIA-  (701 ADRENAL LIQUESCENCE (NV) I Combo remedy for hypoadrenia 
or to provide adrenal stimulation.], 917 ADRENO LIQUITROPHIC (DR) I Combo remedy for 
adrenal weakness.,1024 KIDNEY, OVARIAN, ADRENAL (DR) I Bladder, urethra, ureter. 
Sarcode remedy for tissue rebuilding and detox.,1025 KIDNEY, PROSTATE, ADRENAL (DR) I 
Bladder, urethra, ureter. Sarcode remedy for tissue rebuilding and detox. ], 7100 3M I 
Dental Materials Composite Materials dental isode,   

 

5. EMOTIONAL-(90 CHRIST CONSCIOUSNESS (NV) I Gold frankincense, myrhh, 
stabilizes cognition (brain)\].,633 BED WETTING (NV) I Combo remedy for 
enuresis (kidney, bladder, ureter, urethra), treat thyroid and sphincter 
control. ], 548 LITHIUM I  Emotional disturbance possible antagonized if 
confronted., 550 LITHIUM CARBONICUM I Emotional power keg, don’t light fuse., 
1054 MENTAL (DR) I Oriental combo remedy, invigorates kidney meridian, 
senility (brain), old age. \], 1082 PSY-ADJ (DR) | For adjustment disorders 
or inability to adjust to new circumstances or growth., 1083 PSY-ANX (DR) | 
For anexity attacks stabilize breathing (lung) during attacks meditate on 
love with formula. ], 1084 PSY-DELR (DR) | For delurium, uncomtrollable 
actions and thoughts, without rhyme or reason., 1085 PSY-DEM (DR) | For 
dementia or unconrollable aberrant thoughts (brain). ,1086 PSY-DEP (DR) | For 
general depression, treat gallbladder, self anger, recent loss of 
reinforcers.,   //EMOTIONAL 

 

6.  INFECTION-(2872 BACH FLOWER SCLERANTHUS | Uncertainty, indecision, 
hesitation, unbalance. (FE), 966 IMMUNOPOIE (DR) | Combo remedy to help 
stimulate the immune system., 903 BACTERIA FUGE (DR) | Combo remedy for 
bacterial immune stimulation.  @ ], 901 AMEBA FUGE (DR) | Combo remedy for 
ameba / ameoba / amoeba, can id amoeba in joints and liver. * ], 908 FUNGI-
FUGE (DR) | Combo remedy for fungal immune stimulation.  ^, 916 VIRAL-FUGE 
(DR) | Combo remedy to help fight viral infections. # ], 710 FATTY ACID 
LIQUESCENCE (NV) I Combo remedy supplying the msot chronic nutritional 



deficiency.], 710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) I Combo remedy supplying the 
msot chronic nutritional deficiency.], 901 AMEBA FUGE (DR) | Combo remedy for 
ameba / ameoba / amoeba, can id amoeba in joints and liver. * ], 901 AMEBA 
FUGE (DR) | Combo remedy for ameba / ameoba / amoeba, can id amoeba in joints 
and liver. * ], 966 IMMUNOPOIE (DR) | Combo remedy to help stimulate the 
immune system., 660 IMMUNE STIM (NV) | Combo remedy for immune weakness or 
over action, stabilize reticuloendothelial system.  ] //INFECTION 

7.  TOXICITY- (463 POAST  POST INSECTICIDE | Indicates toxic exposure or 
sensitivity., 464 ROUND UP INSECTICIDE OR HERBICIDE | Strong toxin to nerves, 
adrenal and all hormonal production.  $  ], 465 NEUTRA FUEL CONTITIONER | Ids 
environmental toxicity., 466 LASSO INSECTICIDE | Ids insecticide toxicity, 
toxic exposure or sensitivity., 467 CONQUEST EXTRAZINE | Insecticide, 
indicates toxic exposure or sensitivity., 468 MOLYBDENUM METALLICUM | Used in 
motor oil, can id toxicity or def., produces hypothyroid, mineral., 469 MOTOR 
OIL (ALR) | Ids environmental toxicity, emotional link to conflict with 
modern society., 470 WE SOIL-WETTING AGENT | Sensitivity or toxic exposure., 
471 BUCTREL | Industrial and agiricultural toxin, ids industrial toxicity., 
472 ATTREX ATRAZINE | Industrial toxins, sensitivity to or toxic exposure. 
Biological Warfare, 473 SYPHILIS FORMULA | For stimulating immunity to 
syphillis.  Biological Warfare  ], 601 ADDEX (NV) | Detox remedy for food 
additives and insecticides in food., 603 AMALGAM (NV) | Detox remedy for 
dental amalgam (mercury) fillings.  ], 605 ASBESTOX (NV) | Detox remedy for 
abestos, use for lung silicosis or any lung toxicity., 607 BEAUTOX (NV) | 
Combo remedy for beauty shop toxins, hairspray deodorant, etc., 
sensitivity.,608 CHEMEX (NV) | Detox remedy for synthetic chemicals., 609 
CHLOROX (NV) | Detox remedy for cholrine and flourine found in water and for 
chloro flouro solvents.,610 ENVIROX (NV) | Detox remedy for environmental 
pollutants.,612 INDUSTRIOX (NV) | Detox remedy for industrial pollutants for 
solvents.,614 METEX (NV) | Remedy for heavy metal toxicity., //TOXICITY 

8.TRAUMA-2835 HIATAL HERNIA | Stomach distends into the front stomach 
muscles, heartburn after eating.,2836 SEXUAL DESIRE DISORDER | If the sexual 
desire is beyond normal bounds or for abnormal items.,2837 INJURY | Trauma 
can be emotional, physical, spiritual, ecological or other and need to be 
corrected.,2838 LEUKEMIA | Unrestrained growth of leucocytes (white blood 
cells), from radiation heredity, toxins, etc.,2839 FATIQUE | Weakness beyond 
normal understanding, rest does not correct.,2840 MOOD DISORDER | Inability 
to maintain mood control most often negative, can't control mood swings.,2841 
SHOCK | Can result from trauma of physical or emotional basis, drains 
adrenals, fatty acids & vitamin B&C.,2842 SINUSITIS | Inflammation of the 
sinus from toxic reaction, infection, (988 VIR-H (DR) | Combo remedy for 
herpes and cold sores, Herpes zoster, Herpes progentalis, Epstein Barr Virus 
(EBV), Cytomegalovirus (CMV)  #  ],918 AMINO LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Supplies 
amino acids, used for malabsorption or vegetarians.,945 ARTHRO-1 (DR) | Combo 
remedy for connective tissue disease (arthritis).  ],988 VIR-H (DR) | Combo 
remedy for herpes and cold sores, Herpes zoster, Herpes progentalis, Epstein 
Barr Virus (EBV), Cytomegalovirus (CMV)  #  ],661 INJURY (NV) | Combo remedy 
for any trauma, emotional or physical, resets organism to normal, clears., 
661 INJURY (NV) | Combo remedy for any trauma, emotional or physical, resets 
organism to normal, clears.//TRAUMA 

 



9.INHERITED- (589 DEOXYRIBONUCLEIC ACID - DNA | Ids dysfunction in DNA from 
heredity or DNA alteration, radiation, chemical., 613 METAB (NV) | 
Combination remedy to correct metabolic (metabolism)  disturbances.  ],970 
METABOLIC-1 (DR) | Combo remedy for metabolic and chromsomal disease.,1067 
MIASM-ALLER (DR) | Combo remedy for inherited disturbances caused by  
miasmatic allergies - allergy miasm. ],1068 MIASM-CAN (DR) | Combo remedy 
for inherited disturbances caused by degenerative (cancer) diseases - 
cancer miasm. ],1069 MIASM-CF (DR) | Combo remedy for inherited 
disturbances caused by chronic fatigue, exhaustion - chronic fatigue miasm. 
# ],1070 MIASM-CHOL (DR) | Combo remedy for inherited disturbances caused 
by cholera, intestinal (bowel, colon, intestine) disorders - cholera miasm.  
@ ],1071 MIASM-FNG (DR) | Combo remedy for inherited disturbances caused by 
fungus, yeast sensitivity - fungus miasm. ^ ],1072 MIASM-LEP (DR) | Combo 
remedy for inherited disturbances caused by leprosy, skin disorders - 
leprosy miasm. @ ],1073 MIASM-MEN (DR) | Combo remedy for mental unresolved 
concerns of ancestors - mental factors miasm.  1074 MIASM-MZL (DR) | Combo 
remedy for inherited disturbances caused by measles, dermatitis - measles 
miasm.  @ #^* ],1075 MIASM-PSO (DR) | Combo remedy for inherited 
disturbances caused by psora, skin conditions - psora miasm.  ],1076 MIASM-
SYC (DR) | Combo remedy for inherited disturbances caused by sycosis, skin 
disorders - sycosis miasm.  ],1077 MIASM-SYP (DR) | Combo remedy for  
inherited disturbances caused by syphilis, skin and sex disorders - 
syphilis miasm.  @  ],1078 MIASM-TB (DR) | Combo remedy for inherited 
disturbances caused by tuberculosis (TB) - tuberculosis miasm.   @  ],1079 
MIASM-TET (DR) | Combo remedy for inherited disturbances of 
temporomandibular joint (TMJ) disorders, tetanus - tetanus miasm.   D 
nosode @ ],1080 MIASM-VAC (DR) | Combo remedy for inherited disturbances 
caused by vaccines - vaccination miasm  @ # ^* ],1081 MIASM-VIR (DR) | 
Combo remedy for inherited disturbances caused by virus sensitivity miasm.  
# ],100 COIX | Helpful in spleen conditions, emotional ties to mother. 
\,970 METABOLIC-1 (DR) | Combo remedy for metabolic and chromsomal 
disease., 

 

10. VIT.DEF. OF EXCESS-382 BIOTIN, VITAMIN H | Energy vitamin, ids 
deficiency or toxicity, emotional remedy for insecurity.,391 L-CARNITINE 
(VITAMIN B20) | Energy vitamin for heart and all muscle metabolism.,412 
INOSITOL (VITAMIN B11) | Liver related vitamin has equi-symmetric placed 
protons on carbon, tonic.,424 NICOTINIC ACID | Vitamin used for 
circulation and nerves.  $ ],425 NIACIN | Circulation vitamin also used 
for nerves, can id arteriole blockage. $ ],426 NIACINAMIDE | Vitamin 
used in circulation energy, metabolism.,693 ALGAE AQUA SCOURCE | 
Nutritional supplement.,695 SUBSTANCE ABUSE (NV) | Combo remedy for any 
substance addiction, specify drug for best results.,710 FATTY ACID 
LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy supplying the most chronic nutritional 
deficiency. ],728 VITAMIN C LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for natural 
supply of vitamin C., //VIT.DEF OR EXCESS , 761 A-Z FORMULA | Multi-
vitamin supplement.,762 A-Z LIQUID FORMULA | Combo remedy supplying a 
natural source of essential vitamins.,763 VITAMIN B-1 THIAMINE | 
Deficiency causes fatigue, poor memory (brain), irritation, anorexia, 
sleep discomfort, constipation (bowel, colon, intestine).  ],764 VITAMIN 
B-2 RIBOFLAVIN | Impaired growth, weakness, cheliosis, glossitis, 
atrophy of skin, cataract (eye disorders) , anemia.  ],765 VITAMIN B-6 
PYRIDOXINE | Deficiency deprives dreams, weak memory (brain), anemia, 





bloats, neuritis (nerves), nausea, mouth sores.  ],766 DEGEX (NV) | 
Combo remedy for degenerative disease, used as cancer preventative, use 
with clean mouth.,767 CHELATED IRON | Can id deficiency or hemolytic 
anemia risk, mineral.,768 CHELATED ZINC | Deficiency weakens the immune 
system and sexual interest, mineral.,769 CRYSTALLIZED CELL SALTS | 
Supplies all minerals for balancing mineral function, ids mineral 
imbalance.,770 E-Z ABSORBABLE CALCIUM | Calcium lactate for supplying 
calcium, use with meals, mineral., 771 VITAMIN B9 FOLIC ACID | Cooking 
with acids such as vinegar destroys folacin, anemia.  ],772 VITAMIN B 
PABA B COMPLEX | Can id excess sun exposure, or skin disease in early 
state.  ],773 VITAMIN B5 PANTOTHENIC ACID | Adrenal supplement, 
deficiency produces hypoadrenia.  ],774 POTASSIUM COMPLEX | Deficiency 
produces weakness and fatigue, mineral.,775 VITAMIN B3 NIACIN | 
Deficiency produces pellagra, gastrointestinal (bowel, colon, intestine) 
disturbance, mental (brain) disturbance.  ],776 VITAMIN B3 NIACINAMIDE | 
Deficiency produces mental and gastrointestinal (stomach, bowel, colon, 
intestine) disturbances.  ],777 SELENIUM | Deficiency causes hair loss, 
cancer, neuritis (nerves), bleeding, toxicity, whiteness of hair, 
mineral.  ],778 VITAMIN A (BETA CAROTENE) | Less active but less toxic 
form or precursor to vitamin A.  ],779 VITAMIN A (FISH OIL) | Deficiency 
causes retarded growth, infection prone, dry skin, night blindness 
(eye).  ],780 VITAMIN C | Deficiency causes lowered immunity, joint 
pain, dental problems, hemorrhages., 781 VITAMIN E | Deficiency causes 
red blood cell rupture, sex interest wanes, dry skin.,3700 RETRO VIRUSES 
| Collection of hundred AIDS virus at high mixed potencies. #,3721 
ADVENTURINE | Stimulates muscle tissue + blood, brain stone, purifies 
mental + etheric bodies, centers you.  crystal,3709 CURRY CROSS | 
Geopathic stress, ids electrical disturbing energies.,3703 
ESTROGENIFICATION FROM ENVIROMENTAL POLLUTION, 

 
11. CARDIOVASCULAR -  781 VITAMIN E | Deficiency causes red blood cell 

rupture, sex interest wanes, dry skin.,3700 RETRO VIRUSES | Collection of 
hundred AIDS virus at high mixed potencies. #,3721 ADVENTURINE | 
Stimulates muscle tissue + blood, brain stone, purifies mental + etheric 
bodies, centers you.  crystal,3709 CURRY CROSS | Geopathic stress, ids 
electrical disturbing energies.,3703 ESTROGENIFICATION FROM ENVIROMENTAL 
POLLUTION,710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy supplying the 
most chronic nutritional deficiency. ],710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | 
Combo remedy supplying the most chronic nutritional deficiency. ],710 
FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy supplying the most chronic 
nutritional deficiency. ],0,10 AESCULUS HIPPO | Horse chestnut, bowel 
(colon, intestine), hemorroids and heart venous problems. \ ])),  (105 
COLLINSONIA CANADENSIS | Portal pelvic venous congestion, varicose veins. 
\,122 DIGITALIS PURPUREA | Remedy for heart, dilates blood vessels of 
heart, weakness. \  ],622 ANGINA (NV) | Combo remedy for chest pain of any 
origin mostly cardiac (heart) insufficiency.  ],637 CIRCULATION (NV) | 
Combo remedy for treating any circulatory (heart) disease, blood return 
can bring pain.  ],638 CONVALLARIA (NV) | Combo remedy that breaks up 
dried and crusty areas of the brain, treats stroke.  ],712 HEART 
LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy used to reduce infarction risk and 
increase heart circulation.,734 FRONTAL LOBE (NV) | Brain sarcode for 
emotional and cognition control.,922 CARDIO LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo 
remedy to assist in heart repair, infarction risk.,944 ARRHYTH-I (DR) | 
Combo remedy for irregular heart beat or any arrythmia.,964 HYPERTONIA-2 
(DR) | Combo remedy for high blood pressure., //CARDIOVASCULAR 



12. HORMONAL_  (438 PROGESTERONE | Female hormone associated with premenstrual 
syndrome (PMS).  ],521 PLACENTA | Indicates a possible excess of hormones 
creating hormonal imbalance.,642 DNA INSULIN (NV) | Used for treating 
diabetes (pancreas), can improve insulin usage 15 -20%.  ],671 MENO (NV) | 
Remedy for menopausal endocrine  imbalance symptoms such as hot flashes / 
flushes. ],711 FEMALE LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for female 
disorders, supplies some estrogen try as Hormone Replacement Treatment 
(HRT). ],721 PITUITARY LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for treating weak 
pituitary (brain).  ],722 SEROTONIN-DOPAMINE (NV) | Combo remedy for 
supplying the hormones to the system, treat depression, etc.,727 THYROID 
LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for stimulating thyroid function do not 
use with hyperthyroid.,924 FEM LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo remedy to help 
balance the female system.,942 THYMO LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo remedy to 
assist in thymus repair., //HORMONAL 1328 GLUCOSE-6-PHOSPHATASE | Enzyme.  
Part of the krebs cycle of energy production, ids energy pathway problem.  
],1723 HORMONAL MERIDIAN | This acupuncture meridian has shown reactivity, 
possible blockage.,749 PINEAL, PITUITARY, HYPOTHALAMUS (NV) | Sarcode 
remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this area (brain).  ],924 
FEM LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo remedy to help balance the female system 
 

13. LYMPHATIC - (719 LYMPH LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Strong herbal remedy to spin and 
cleanse lymph. ],720 MUCOUS DISSOLVER (NV) | Combo remedy for dissolving 
excess mucous. ],933 LYMPHO LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo remedy to assist in 
lymphatic repair and cleansing. ],1063 LYMPH (DR) | Oriental combo remedy 
for degenerative lymphatic conditions. \,1718 LYMPH MERIDIAN | This 
acupuncture meridian has shown reactivity, possible blockage.,742 LYMPH, 
SPLEEN, MAMMARY (NV) | Breast.  Sarcode remedy for cleansing and 
rebuilding tissue in this area.  ], 

 

14. LIVER - (717 LIVER LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for treating all liver 
disease.,735 GALLBLADDER, BEAR (NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and 
rebuilding tissue in this area.,790 H.E.P.A. | Remedy for liver detox, 
consists of dessicated liver, ids liver toxicity.,929 HEPATO LIQUITROPHIC 
(DR) | Combo remedy to assist in liver repair and toxicity.,1016 
TRAUMATIC-I (DR) | Combo remedy to help rebuild cellular tissue, 
injuries.,1061 LIVER (DR) | Oriental combo remedy for degenerative liver 
conditions. \,1721 LIVER MERIDIAN | This acupuncture meridian has shown 
reactivity, possible blockage.,1725 GALLBLADDER MERIDIAN | This 
acupuncture meridian has shown reactivity, possible blockage.,1819 LIVER - 
Sarcode & nosode combo | Ids problem.,1861 CIRRHOSIS | Liver disease 
produces white on nails and liver pain or liver flutter., //LIVER, 710 
FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy supplying the most chronic 
nutritional deficiency. ],  
 

15. KIDNEY -   (431 L-PHENYLALANINE | Amino acid used for pain control.,461 
URIC ACID | Phenol used in gout, joint pain and kidney dysfunction urinary 
(renal) diseases (kidney, bladder, urethra).  ],666 KIDNEY STONE (NV) | 
Combo remedy for stones use with 10 oz 1/3 applejuice, 1/3 lemon juice, 
1/3 juniper tea. ],715 KIDNEY LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for treating 
all kidney (bladder, urethra) dysfunction.  ],738 KIDNEY, OVARIAN, ADRENAL 
(NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this area 
(bladder, urethra) (ovary).  ],739 KIDNEY, PROSTATE, ADRENAL (NV) | 
Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this area (bladder, 



urethra).,935 NEPHRO LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Very powerful and yet gentle 
kidney remedy for all kidney (bladder, urethra)concerns.  ],980 REN-P (DR) 
| Combo remedy for excess urinary protein (kidney, bladder, ureter, 
urethra), enzymatic disturbance.  ],981 RENLAPIS (DR) | Combo remedy for 
kidney pain and gravel urine (bladder, ureter, urethra).  ],1311 ORTHO 
NOVUM | Synthetic fertilizer, can id toxicity or sensitivity.,    1722 
KIDNEY MERIDIAN | This acupuncture meridian has shown reactivity, possible 
blockage.,1812 KIDNEY - Sarcode & nosode combo | Ids problem with 
kidney.,2865 BACH FLOWER AGRIMONY | For mental torture concealed from 
others. (FE),2866 BACH FLOWER ASPEN | Vague fears of unknown origin, 
anxiety, apprehension. (FE),2867 BACH FLOWER BEECH | Intolerance, 
criticism, passing, judgemental. (FE),2868 BACH FLOWER CENTAURY | Weak 
willed, too easily influenced, willing to serve. (FE),2869 BACH FLOWER 
CERATO | Distrust of self, doubt one's abilities, foolishness. (FE),2870 
BACH FLOWER CHERRY PLUM | Desperation, fear of losing control of the mind, 
dread of doing. (FE),960 GLUCO-H (DR) | Glucose, Blood sugar.  Combo 
remedy to assist in hypoglycemia.  ] 
 

16. DIGESTIVE _ (435 PANCREATIN | Can id enzyme deficiency or pancreatic 
disease.,641 DIGESTIVE ENZYME (NV) | Combo remedy for stabilizing 
digestive organs, ids indigestion.,694 STOMACH ENZYME (NV) | Combo remedy 
for ulcers or any stomach concern.,709 DIGESTIVE ENZYME LIQUESCENCE (NV) | 
Combo remedy for stabilizing the digestive system.,784 DIGESTIVE 
GLANDULAR, CARBOHYDRATES | Supplies amylase and other carbohydrate 
enzymes.  ],785 DIGESTIVE GLANDULAR, GENERAL | For anti inflammation 
enzyme and cancer therapy, use at bed, on empty stomach.  ],786 DIGESTIVE 
GLANDULAR, FAT | For bile (liver) supply and fat digestion and regulation.  
],787 DIGESTIVE GLANDULAR, PROTEIN | Supplies protease enzyme for protein 
digestion, can id protein metabolic disease.  ],788 ESSENTIAL LIPOID 
FACTORS | Garlic oils for detox, circulation (heart), asthma (lung).  
],939 PROPEPSIA LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo remedy to stimulate and balance 
digestive enzyme release.,  1711 STOMACH MERIDIAN | This acupuncture 
meridian has shown reactivity, possible blockage.,1712 SMALL INTESTINE 
MERIDIAN | (bowel, colon, intestine) This acupuncture meridian has shown 
reactivity, possible blockage.  ],1716 PANCREAS MERIDIAN | This 
acupuncture meridian has shown reactivity, possible blockage.,1720 LARGE 
INTESTINE MERIDIAN | (bowel, colon, intestine) This acupuncture meridian 
has shown reactivity, possible blockage.  ],1813 LUNG - Sarcode & nosode 
combo | Ids problem with lung.,2810 POLYNEURITIS | Multiple neurological 
inflamations or nerve compressions.,2810 POLYNEURITIS | Multiple 
neurological inflamations or nerve compressions.,435 PANCREATIN | Can id 
enzyme deficiency or pancreatic disease.,435 PANCREATIN | Can id enzyme 
deficiency or pancreatic disease., 
  

17. CONNECTIVE TISSUE - (376 FLEX-ABILITY (SHUJIN, CHIH) | Herb to increase 
flexiblility. \,594 Cervical nosode and sarcode of all tissues and 
diseases of the neck or cervical vertebrae.  nerve disorder $  ],595 
CONNECTIVE TISSUE | Sarcode of connective tissue, ids fault.,648 FLEX (NV) 
| Combo remedy for promoting flexibility of joints and muscles.,668 LOW 
BACK PAIN I (NV) | Combo remedy for low back pain of internal organic 
origin.  $  ],669 LOW BACK PAIN II (NV) | Combo remedy for low back pain 
of structural origin, vertrabrae or nerves. N sarcode $  ],690 SCIATIC 
(NV) | Combo remedy for sciatic pain, avoid tobacco (smoking nicotine), 
adjust back. N Isode $ ],707 CONNECTIVE TISSUE LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo 
remedy for connective tissue disease, helps repair tissue.,744 MUSCLE, 



LIGAMENT, CARTILAGE (NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding 
tissue in this area.,755 TMJ (NV) | Temporomandibular Joint Syndrome.  
Sarcode remedy for temporal mandibular joint or the jaw joint.  ],  
//CONNECTIVE TISSUE, 757 CERVICAL (NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and 
rebuilding tissue in this area. VERTEBRATE Isode  $ ],758 CRANIAL SACRAL 
(NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this area.  
VERTEBRATE Isode $ ],759 LUMBAR (NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and 
rebuilding tissue in this area. VERTEBRATE Isode $ ],1010 INTERCOSTO 
ANODYNE (DR) | Combo remedy for intercostal neuralgia pain, rib cage pain.  
$ ],1011 LARGE JOINT ANODYNE (DR) | Combo remedy for large joint pain in 
knees, shoulders, elbows, low back. $  ],1012 LUMBO ANODYNE (DR) | Combo 
remedy for low back pain. $ ],1013 SCIATIC ANODYNE (DR) Combo remedy for 
sciatic nerve and low back pain.  $ ],1014 SMALL JOINT ANODYNE (DR) | 
Combo remedy for small joint pain in fingers and toes.  $ ],1015 THORACIC 
ANODYNE (DR) | Combo remedy for acute chest pain.,1027 LUMBAR (DR) | 
Sarcode remedy for tissue rebuilding and detox. ,   1045 ANTI-RHEUMATIC 
(DR) | Oriental combo remedy for rheumatic pain, activates blood flow. \ @ 
],1048 DIGESTIVE STIMULATOR (DR) | Oriental combo remedy, invigorates 
stomach, spleen, lung, heart. \,1729 C.A.D. MERIDIAN (Joint or cartilage 
degeneration) | This acupuncture meridian has shown reactivity, possible 
blockage.,1817 CARTILAGE - Sarcode & nosode combo | Ids problem with 
cartilage. D Nosode,1818 LIGAMENT - Sarcode & nosode combo | Ids problem. 
D Nosode,1826 TENDON - Sarcode & nosode combo | Ids problem., 

18. BONE -  (705 BONE LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for supplying calcium to 
bone and correcting bone disease.  ],729 BONE GLANDULAR (NV) | Combo 
remedy with sarcodes to stabilize bone function.,730 BONE MARROW (NV) | 
Sarcode remedy for restoring bone marrow.,936 OSTEO LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | 
Combo remedy to assist in bone repair, cold and flu.  #],1056 BONE (DR) | 
Oriental combo remedy for degenerative bone conditions. \,794 OSTEO 
GLANDULAR | For supplying bone nutrients.,705 BONE LIQUESCENCE (NV) | 
Combo remedy for supplying calcium to bone and correcting bone disease.  
],705 BONE LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for supplying calcium to bone 
and correcting bone disease.  ],0,0, 0,0 ,  //BONE 
 

19. WATER ACID ALK -  (705 BONE LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for supplying 
calcium to bone and correcting bone disease.  ],729 BONE GLANDULAR (NV) | 
Combo remedy with sarcodes to stabilize bone function.,730 BONE MARROW 
(NV) | Sarcode remedy for restoring bone marrow.,936 OSTEO LIQUITROPHIC 
(DR) | Combo remedy to assist in bone repair, cold and flu.  #],1056 BONE 
(DR) | Oriental combo remedy for degenerative bone conditions. \,742 
LYMPH, SPLEEN, MAMMARY (NV) | Breast.  Sarcode remedy for cleansing and 
rebuilding tissue in this area.  ],749 PINEAL, PITUITARY, HYPOTHALAMUS 
(NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this area 
(brain).  ],749 PINEAL, PITUITARY, HYPOTHALAMUS (NV) | Sarcode remedy for 
cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this area (brain).  ],749 PINEAL, 
PITUITARY, HYPOTHALAMUS (NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding 
tissue in this area (brain).  ],0, 0, ,  //WATER ACID ALK 
 

20. BLOOD -  (737 HEMOGLOBIN (NV) | Sarcode remedy for blood anemia or tired 
blood.,928 HEMO-A LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo remedy to assist in blood 
(hemoglobin) auto-immune disorders.  ],1431 CHOLESTEROL OXIDASE | Enzyme 
used in cholesterol conversion to hormones, ids cholesterol disease.,1811 
HEMOGLOBIN | Can id anemia or blood disease.,927 HEMO LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | 
Combo remedy to assist in blood (hemoglobin) cell repair, anemia.  ],742 
LYMPH, SPLEEN, MAMMARY (NV) | Breast.  Sarcode remedy for cleansing and 



rebuilding tissue in this area.  ],710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo 
remedy supplying the most chronic nutritional deficiency. //BLOOD 
 

21. ENVIRONMENTAL -  (988 VIR-H (DR) | Combo remedy for herpes and cold sores, 
Herpes zoster, Herpes progentalis, Epstein Barr Virus (EBV), 
Cytomegalovirus (CMV)  #  ],610 ENVIROX (NV) | Detox remedy for 
environmental pollutants.,612 INDUSTRIOX (NV) | Detox remedy for 
industrial pollutants for solvents.,614 METEX (NV) | Remedy for heavy 
metal toxicity.,614 METEX (NV) | Remedy for heavy metal toxicity.,710 
FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy supplying the most chronic 
nutritional deficiency. ], //ENVIRONMENTAL 
 

22. ALLERGY -  (570 GLUCURONIDASE | Involved in allergies, diabetes 
(pancreas), neuralgia.  ],561 HYALURONIDASE | Polysac in connective 
tissue, spreading factor in cells, involved in allergies.,989 ANIMAL HAIR 
(DR) | Oral antigen combination for animal hair sensitivity.,990 DAIRY 
(DR) | Oral antigen combination for dairy sensitivity.,991 GRAIN (DR) | 
Oral antigen combination for grain sensitivity.,992 MOLD/HOUSE DUST (DR) | 
Oral antigen combination for mold and house dust sensitivity.  ^  ],993 
OLFACTORY SENSITIVITY (DR) | Oral antigen combination for odor sensitivity 
(nose).  ],994 POLLEN (DR) | Oral antigen combination for pollen 
sensitivity.,995 SULFITE SENSITIVITY (DR) | Oral antigen combination for 
sulfite sensitivity.,334 TREE ALLERGENS | Shows possible allergic reaction 
or toxic sensitivity. \,1710 ALLERGY MERIDIAN | This acupuncture meridian 
has shown reactivity, possible blockage.,1710 ALLERGY MERIDIAN | This 
acupuncture meridian has shown reactivity, possible blockage., , //ALLERGY 
                       615 OPSIN I (NV) | Assists in desensitizing 
allergic reactions from miscellaneous foods. ],616 OPSIN II (NV) | Assists 
in desensitizing allergic reactions from miscellaneous inhalant allergens. 
],1354 AFLATOXINS | Highly toxic compound that can id allergies or treat 
allergic conditions, phenol.,1710 ALLERGY MERIDIAN | This acupuncture 
meridian has shown reactivity, possible blockage.,1752 ALLERGY MALUS - Bad 
Allergy | Ids strong allergy known or unknown.,2338 PYROGENIUM | Spoiled 
or bad food.,1710 ALLERGY MERIDIAN | This acupuncture meridian has shown 
reactivity, possible blockage.,1710 ALLERGY MERIDIAN | This acupuncture 
meridian has shown reactivity, possible blockage.,0,0         
 

23. EMOTIONAL RISK - (988 VIR-H (DR) | Combo remedy for herpes and cold sores, 
Herpes zoster, Herpes progentalis, Epstein Barr Virus (EBV), 
Cytomegalovirus (CMV)  #  ],749 PINEAL, PITUITARY, HYPOTHALAMUS (NV) | 
Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this area (brain).  
],710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy supplying the most 
chronic nutritional deficiency. ],749 PINEAL, PITUITARY, HYPOTHALAMUS (NV) 
| Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this area (brain).  
],988 VIR-H (DR) | Combo remedy for herpes and cold sores, Herpes zoster, 
Herpes progentalis, Epstein Barr Virus (EBV), Cytomegalovirus (CMV)  #  
],706 BRAIN LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for supplying brain nutrients, 
ids vitamin B deficiency.,706 BRAIN LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for 
supplying brain nutrients, ids vitamin B deficiency.,618 VIR (NV) | Combo 
remedy for virus infections and prevention. # ],618 VIR (NV) | Combo 
remedy for virus infections and prevention. # ],710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE 
(NV) | Combo remedy supplying the most chronic nutritional deficiency. 
],710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy supplying the most 
chronic nutritional deficiency. ],618 VIR (NV) | Combo remedy for virus 
infections and prevention. # ],0,0,  //EMOTIONAL RISK 





 
24. CIRCULATION -  (402 DAY LILLY (N. 108, CONVALLARIA MAJALIS) | Use to 

stimulate blood flow to head (brain). \  ],637 CIRCULATION (NV) | Combo 
remedy for treating any circulatory (heart) disease, blood return can 
bring pain.  ],622 ANGINA (NV) | Combo remedy for chest pain of any origin 
mostly cardiac (heart) insufficiency.  ],638 CONVALLARIA (NV) | Combo 
remedy that breaks up dried and crusty areas of the brain, treats stroke.  
],1728 CIRCULATION MERIDIAN | This acupuncture meridian has shown 
reactivity, possible blockage.,637 CIRCULATION (NV) | Combo remedy for 
treating any circulatory (heart) disease, blood return can bring pain.  
],637 CIRCULATION (NV) | Combo remedy for treating any circulatory (heart) 
disease, blood return can bring pain.  ],0,0,0,0,  //CIRCULATION 
 

25. IMMUNE SYSTEM -   (499 THYMOPOIETIN | Ids problem with blood system 
immunity.,660 IMMUNE STIM (NV) | Combo remedy for immune weakness or over 
action, stabilize reticuloendothelial system.  ],672 MICROFLORA (NV) | 
Combo remedy for stabilizing the bowel (colon, intestine) flora, use until 
rectal gas/wind/flatulence subsides. ],756 TONSILS, ADENOIDS, APPENDIX 
(NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this 
area.,966 IMMUNOPOIE (DR) | Combo remedy to help stimulate the immune 
system.,1064 PREVENTATIVE (DR) | Oriental combo remedy to tonify and 
improve immune system. \,1985 LUPUS | Auto immune disease with sun 
sensitivity, ulcerations of skin, blotches.,2872 BACH FLOWER CHICORY | 
Possiveness, self Love, self pity. (FE), 
 

26. RADIATION 988 VIR-H (DR) | Combo remedy for herpes and cold sores, Herpes 
zoster, Herpes progentalis, Epstein Barr Virus (EBV), Cytomegalovirus 
(CMV)  #  ],507 URANIUM | Radiation exposure and emotional stagnation, 
mineral. Biological Warfare,602 ALGIN (NV) | Detox remedy for radiation, 
can imply radiation exposure or weakness of radiation defenses.,913 
RADIATION (DR) | Combo remedy to assist in detox of radiation 
exposure.,1184 PLUTONIUM | Ids with radiation exposure and inability to 
emotionaly deal with death, use Algin. Biological Warfare,602 ALGIN (NV) | 
Detox remedy for radiation, can imply radiation exposure or weakness of 
radiation defenses//RADIATION 
 
 

27. BACTERIA (513 PSEUDOMONAS | Bacteria that attacks eyes and adrenals.  @  
],606 BAC (NV) | Combo remedy for bacterial immune stimulation.  @  ],726 
THYMUS LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for stimulating thymus and immune 
function.,903 BACTERIA FUGE (DR) | Combo remedy for bacterial immune 
stimulation.  @ ],1760 ACIDOPHILUS | Bowel (colon, intestine) flora 
bacteria, can id flora imbalance, good food. @  ],2872 BACH FLOWER CHICORY 
| Possiveness, self Love, self pity. (FE),2080 STREPTOCOCCUS COMBO | All 
strep bacteria at multiple potencies, lacto bacilus of many forms.  @  
],70 COLOSTRUM | First release from mother's breast after birth, for bowel 
(colon, intestine) flora. \  ], //BACTERIA 
 

28. FUNGUS (611 FNG (NV) | Combo formula for fungal immune stimulation.  ^  
],728 VITAMIN C LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for natural supply of 
vitamin C.,726 THYMUS LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for stimulating 
thymus and immune function.,908 FUNGI-FUGE (DR) | Combo remedy for fungal 
immune stimulation.  ^,931 LIENO LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo remedy to 
assist in spleen repair.,978 PURATIVE (DR) | Combo remedy to help clean 



micro-organisms from the body.,1760 ACIDOPHILUS | Bowel (colon, intestine) 
flora bacteria, can id flora imbalance, good food. @  ],1748 ADNEXITIS | 
Inflamation of the adnexa uteri (uterus), fungal or bacterial female 
infection, can be covert. @^ ],  1427 MYLEOPEROXIDASE | Enzyme made in 
spleen for fungal defense, identifies fungal infection.  ^  ],1822 SPLEEN 
- Sarcode & nosode combo | Ids problem.,2371 MYCOSIS FUNDUS | Can id 
systemic fungus or fungal immune weakness. 
 

29. VIRUS  (618 VIR (NV) | Combo remedy for virus infections and prevention. # 
],644 EPSTEIN BARR VIRUS (NV) | Combo remedy for Herpes Epstein Barr Virus 
(EBV), cellular enlargement, chronic fatigue, weak liver, nasopharyngeal 
carcinoma, Burkitts lympoma.  # ],656 HRPZ (NV) | Combo remedy for virus 
herpes, simplex, progenitalis, zoster, or covert infections. # ],916 
VIRAL-FUGE (DR) | Combo remedy to help fight viral infections. # ],988 
VIR-H (DR) | Combo remedy for herpes and cold sores, Herpes zoster, Herpes 
progentalis, Epstein Barr Virus (EBV), Cytomegalovirus (CMV)  #  ],1894 
EPSTEIN BARR | Herpes Epstein Barr Virus (EBV), cellular enlargement, 
chronic fatigue, weak liver, nasopharyngeal carcinoma, Burkitts lympoma. ] 
//VIRUS 
 

30. PARASITES-Num: (617 VERMEX (NV) | Detox remedy for intestinal (bowel, 
colon, intestine) parasites, worms. * ],1041 ANTIHELMINTHIC (DR) | 
Oriental combo remedy for intestinal (bowel, colon, intestine) parasites 
and worms. \ * ],1908 ENTOAMOEBA | Ameba / ameoba / amoeba infection 
usually in mouth. D Nosode *  ],1909 ENTOAMOEBA HISTOLYTICA | Ameba / 
ameoba / amoeba infection in mouth, liver or joints, use Amebex, dental 
nosode. *  ],1911 ENTAMOEBA COLI | Ameba / ameoba / amoeba infection in 
intestine (bowel, colon) from bad water exposure, use Amebex. D Nosode @ *  
],915 VERMI-FUGE (DR) (356 VERMI-FUGE) | Combo remedy to help eliminate 
intestinal (bowel, colon, intestine) parasites, worms. * ],0,0,0,0, 0,0   
//PARASITES 
 

31. AMOEBA-(604 AMEBEX (NV) | Combo remedy for ameba / ameoba / amoeba, use 
for 2 months to get all ameoba.  *  ],901 AMEBA FUGE (DR) | Combo remedy 
for ameba / ameoba / amoeba, can id amoeba in joints and liver. * ],1753 
AMEBA | Ids ameba / ameoba / amoeba exposure or infection in joints, 
liver, mouth, intestine (bowel, colon, intestine). D Nosode *  ],1754 
AMEBA HEPAR ABCESS IN LIVER OR JOINTS | Ameba / ameoba / amoeba  * ],1778 
AMEBA GINGIVITIS | Ameba / ameoba / amoeba infection in gums. D nosode * 
], //AMOEBA 

32. FOOD POISONING- 1168 PYROGENIUM (PORK) | Can id old exposure that has set 
up malfunction in enzyme pathways.,1169 PYROGENIUM (DEER) | Bad wild food 
in past or present, ids inability to accept wildness in life.  ],1344 
PYROGENIUM (FISH) | Spoiled or infected fish in the past of this patient, 
suspect sushi.  ],1787 BOTULINUM  (FOOD POISENING) | Can id years after 
exposure if the effect was not properly cleared. @,2338 PYROGENIUM | 
Spoiled or bad food.,2339 PYROGENIUM CRAB | Spoiled or bad food. @,2340 
PYROGENIUM SHRIMP | Bad or spoiled shrimp as a cause of past food 
poisoning. @,2341 PYROGENIUM TURKEY | Spoiled or bad food. @,2342 
PYROGENIUM CHICKEN | Spoiled or bad food. @,5000 NADH | Nicotinomide 
adenine dinucleotide.  Occurs in most cells, important in metabolism as 
oxidizing agent.  Nutritional supplement  ],5000 NADH | Nicotinomide 
adenine dinucleotide.  Occurs in most cells, important in metabolism as 
oxidizing agent.  Nutritional supplement  ],5000 NADH | Nicotinomide 
adenine dinucleotide.  Occurs in most cells, important in metabolism as 





oxidizing agent.  Nutritional supplement  ],5000 NADH | Nicotinomide 
adenine dinucleotide.  Occurs in most cells, important in metabolism as 
oxidizing agent.  Nutritional supplement  ],2343 PYROGENIUM LOBSTER | 
Spoiled or bad food. @,2344 PYROGENIUM BEEF | Spoiled or bad food. @,2345 
PYROGENIUM FISH | Spoiled or bad food. @,2346 PYROGENIUM | Miscelaneous 
food poisoning. @,5000 NADH | Nicotinomide adenine dinucleotide.  Occurs 
in most cells, important in metabolism as oxidizing agent.  Nutritional 
supplement  2343 PYROGENIUM LOBSTER | Spoiled or bad food. @,2344 
PYROGENIUM BEEF | Spoiled or bad food. @,2345 PYROGENIUM FISH | Spoiled or 
bad food. @,2346 PYROGENIUM | Miscelaneous food poisoning. @,3058 GAMMA 
RAY RADIATION,3058 GAMMA RAY RADIATION,3058 GAMMA RAY RADIATION,3058 GAMMA 
RAY RADIATION,3058 GAMMA RAY RADIATION,3058 GAMMA RAY RADIATION,3058 GAMMA 
RAY RADIATION,5000 NADH | Nicotinomide adenine dinucleotide.  Occurs in 
most cells, important in metabolism as oxidizing agent.  Nutritional 
supplement  ],5000 NADH | Nicotinomide adenine dinucleotide.  Occurs in 
most cells, important in metabolism as oxidizing agent.  Nutritional 
supplement  ],5000 NADH | Nicotinomide adenine dinucleotide.  Occurs in 
most cells, important in metabolism as oxidizing agent.  ], //FOOD 
POISONING 
 

33. SUGAR REGULATION- (567 GLUCOSE | Ids sugar regulation (pancreas) 
imbalance.  ],576 FRUCTOSE | Fruit sugar stimulates hormone production and 
delays aging.,642 DNA INSULIN (NV) | Used for treating diabetes 
(pancreas), can improve insulin usage 15 -20%.  ],926 GLUCO LIQUITROPHIC 
(DR) | Combo remedy to assist in diabetes (pancreas), hyperglycemia 
(blood, glucose).  ],960 GLUCO-H (DR) | Glucose, Blood sugar.  Combo 
remedy to assist in hypoglycemia.  ],961 GLUCO-I (DR) | Glucose, Blood 
sugar.  Combo remedy for blood sugar regulation, hereditary tendency 
toward diabetes (pancreas).  ],1426 GLUCOSE DEHYDROGENASE | Enzyme 
involved with sugar metabolism, ids sugar regulation disease.,1716 
PANCREAS MERIDIAN | This acupuncture meridian has shown reactivity, 
possible blockage.,2810 POLYNEURITIS | Multiple neurological inflamations 
or nerve compressions., //SUGAR REGULATION 

34. NEUROLOGICAL- POLYNEURITIS | Multiple neurological inflamations or nerve 
compressions.,2810 POLYNEURITIS | Multiple neurological inflamations or 
nerve compressions.,  (920 B LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo remedy supplying 
vitamin Bs, mental depression, pellagra.  ],743 MAJOR NERVES (NV) | Combo 
remedy for all nerval diseases, ids neurological involvement. N Isode $ 
],740 LIMBIC SYSTEM (NV) | Sarcode remedy for  emotional control and 
stabilization.,710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy supplying 
the most chronic nutritional deficiency. ],753 TEMPORAL LOBE (NV) | 
Sarcode remedy for stabilization of auditory, speech and memory brain 
function.,670 MEMORY (NV) | Combo remedy for any memory (brain) disorder, 
stimulate oxygen, increase attention.  ],2810 POLYNEURITIS | Multiple 
neurological inflamations or nerve compressions.,920 B LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | 
Combo remedy supplying vitamin Bs, mental depression, pellagra.  ],710 
FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy supplying the most chronic 
nutritional deficiency. ],710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy 
supplying the most chronic nutritional deficiency. ],710 FATTY ACID 
LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy supplying the most chronic nutritional 
deficiency. //NEUROLOGICAL 
 

35. SENSORY-(732 EAR (NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue 
in this area, for degeneration and inflammation. ],733 EYE (NV) | Sarcode 
remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this area.,758 CRANIAL 



SACRAL (NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this 
area.  VERTEBRATE Isode $ ],732 EAR (NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing 
and rebuilding tissue in this area, for degeneration and inflammation. 
],732 EAR (NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue in 
this area, for degeneration and inflammation. ],0,0,0,0,0,710 FATTY ACID 
LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy supplying the most chronic nutritional 
deficiency. ], //SENSORY 

36. CHOLESTEROL-190 LECITHIN | Helps to lower cholesterol and increase memory, 
concentration (brain), tuberculosis (TB) miasm, good food. \  @ ],339 
CHOLESTEROL | Cholesterolinum, shows the possibility of high cholesterol. 
\,2963 (EP) ALKAPLEX G | Extracts of alkaline green vegetables., (1431 
CHOLESTEROL OXIDASE | Enzyme used in cholesterol conversion to hormones, 
ids cholesterol disease.,2764 CORONARY ISCHEMIA | Ids risk of heart attack 
or infarction.,2765 KIDNEY STONE OXALATE,151 GUAR GUM | Excellent fiber 
for lowering cholesterol, emotional problem swallowing life's crises. 
\,927 HEMO LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo remedy to assist in blood 
(hemoglobin) cell repair, anemia.  ],710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | 
Combo remedy supplying the most chronic nutritional deficiency. ],1804 
BROWN FAT | Ids metabolic regulation disorder, possible cause of 
obesity.,151 GUAR GUM | Excellent fiber for lowering cholesterol, 
emotional problem swallowing life's crises. \,151 GUAR GUM | Excellent 
fiber for lowering cholesterol, emotional problem swallowing life's 
crises. \,//CHOLESTEROL 

37. RESPIRATORY-(718 LUNG LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for treating lung 
disease.,736 HEART, LUNG (NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and 
rebuilding tissue in this area.,750 SINUSES (NV) | Sarcode remedy for 
cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this area.,940 PULMO LIQUITROPHIC (DR) 
| Combo remedy to assist in lung repair.,937 OXY LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo 
remedy for oxygenation and energizing aid.,940 PULMO LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | 
Combo remedy to assist in lung repair., RESPIRATORY 

38. OXIDATION-(937 OXY LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo remedy for oxygenation and 
energizing aid.,714 HERBAL LIQUID BEE POLLEN LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo 
remedy for increasing oxidation.,937 LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo remedy for 
oxygenation and energizing aid.,937 LIQUITROPHIC (DR) | Combo remedy for 
oxygenation and energizing aid.,710 FATTY ACID LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo 
remedy supplying the most chronic nutritional deficiency. ],718 LUNG 
LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for treating lung disease.,0,   
//OXIDATION 

39. HYDRATION-Herpes zoster, Herpes progentalis, Epstein Barr Virus (EBV), 
Cytomegalovirus (CMV)  #  ],704 BLOOD LIQUESCENCE (NV) | Combo remedy for 
all anemias of blood.,1063 LYMPH (DR) | Oriental combo remedy for 
degenerative lymphatic conditions. \,749 PINEAL, PITUITARY, HYPOTHALAMUS 
(NV) | Sarcode remedy for cleansing and rebuilding tissue in this area 
(brain).  ],988 VIR-H (DR) | Combo remedy for herpes and cold sores, 
Herpes zoster, Herpes progentalis, Epstein Barr Virus (EBV), 
Cytomegalovirus (CMV)  #  ],988 VIR-H (DR) | Combo remedy for herpes and 
cold sores, Herpes zoster, Herpes progentalis, Epstein Barr Virus (EBV), 
Cytomegalovirus (CMV)  #  ],0,0,0,0,988 VIR-H (DR) | Combo remedy for 
herpes and cold sores, Herpes zoster, Herpes progentalis, Epstein Barr 
Virus (EBV), //HYDRATION 

40. COGNITION-(1054 MENTAL (DR) | Oriental combo remedy, invigorates kidney 
meridian, senility (brain), old age. \  ],1073 MIASM-MEN (DR) | Combo 
remedy for mental unresolved concerns of ancestors - mental factors miasm.  
],734 FRONTAL LOBE (NV) | Brain sarcode for emotional and cognition 



control.,740 LIMBIC SYSTEM (NV) | Sarcode remedy for  emotional control 
and stabilization., //COGNITION 

 

 

Conclusions: 

A risk profile can be made to show a therapist quick probabilities of risks from EPR 
trends. Statistical recovery of the key reactive (EPR) reactions has shown that 
reactions to these compounds are indicative to a probability of some concern in the 
Risk category.  
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